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This is a qualilalive n:sean:h study dealing "ith the perceplions of educational leader.;
conceming the useofparmerships with the business community by schools in Ne"foundlandand
Labrador. ThisSlUdyexplorestheroleoftheeducationalleaderinsecuring.moniloringand
evalualingschool-businessparmer.;hips.ltaJsodelvesinlothepereeptionsofeducalionaJleader.;
regarding the eflicacyofschool-business parmer.;hips in such areasasviabilil)". thenecessil)"of
panner.;hips and the consequences ofenIering inlO suchparmer.;hips. The dala forthestudy
included the existing body oflilerature and several individuals who agreed 10 be inler...iewedfor
lhepurposesofthisstudy. An exarninalion of the dala wasconducled imo the relationship
belween the body of IiIeralure thaI exislS in relalion 10 this subjecl and the responses of the
educ3tionalleadersalvariollslevelsofgovemancewhohavehadcxperiencedeaJingy,;thlhis
Thedalarevea1edthaleducalionalleader.;inthisprovince"ithexperienceinthisareaare
in fa\'ourofthese relationships. They were aware of the issues and controversy surrounding the
issuesofschooI·businessparmer.;hips. They acknowledged the polenlial hazzards. bUlpreferred
10demonStrale that they were a \iable and necessaI}' componenl ofa school loday. Theystressed
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facilitating the dcsired OUlcomes from public educalion.
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During the 1999-2000scbool year. a small yet inlerestingdebale occurred in}M
Bullelin. thepublicalion forum for lhe leacbersofNewfoundland and Labrador. Thisdebale
centered on the issue of accepting computers and video equipment fromaprivate business in
exchange for sho",ng a \"ideoofcurrent events. approximately twelve minutes long. toa
majorilyoflhesludenlpopulationduringeacbinsttuelionalday.lncludedinlhisvideoislwo
minules of commercials targelingyoung people.
Many educ3torsand academics have spoken out passionately in opposition tosucha
proposition. The prevailing argument seems to hinge on whelher or not the posilive benetits of
lhele<:bnologyresourceslhalascboolreceivesissignificanlenougblonegatelheconcernslhal
are raised byeducalors includingcorporale advertising asa pan of the scbool day. II is nolan
issue y.ith simple solutions.
The above exarnple is only one ofa number of differenI lYpeS ofscbool-business
pannersbips lhalbave become more common in publicscbools. Declining scbool budgelS have
meant that administrators must become creative and flexible in oying to raise needed revenues
for the necessilies of running a school. Entering intopannerships \\ith the private sector may
become a viable or c\'en necessary means of injecting money andlor resources imoschools
Therear~nodecisionsthateducationalleaderscanmakeinavacuum.E\'er)" decision
afT~1S others. and e\'t~r)' administrative decision is shaped by external forces. Thorn (1993) notes
that "educational organizations are d~T1.amic and therefore are constantly in a state ofchangc" (p.
During the last two decades. North Arnerican public education has been ina period of
reform. Earle (1999) points out that administrators must deal with thereaJity that their decisions
are also being monitored by-UUnk tanks. royal commissions. business forumsandgovernmenl
re\·iews· (p. 4). Giles and Proudfool(l994) postulate that these extemal influences require
administrators to be iMovativeand responsive to a varicry of interest groups. which makes the
task of educational administration difficult (p. 252).
The situation becomes even more complicated when it is taken into account that
administrators are also at the mercy of financial reality when trying to implement polic}·
decisions. Theproblemoffiscalconstraintiscomplicatedbythetactthalitisassocialed\\ith
the issue of school reform. Society has increasingly come to see eduC3tion as a financial
investment which it is reluctant to put any more money into without realizing what is viewed as a
proper financial return (Thompson. Wood & Honeyman. 1994. p.6). Accusations abound from
sources 5llCh as the media. conservative think-tanks. neo-liberal govemments. andcorporate
interests thai public education is less in need of additional funding than it is in need of systemic
refonn. In lhis climate. it is obvious that schoo)s must come UP",th aJlematives to uaditional
sources of funding.
This is where the school-business partnership may find ilS strongesl support. The schools
and school dislrictsofNe\\foundland and Labradoraredealing\\ithadecliningstudcnt
population and strict financial constrainlS. As a result. school-business partnerships could
becomeaviablemeanslorbridgingbudgetarydeticits. They could provide the students of this
province with badly needed technology equipment and work expe:rience \\;Lhinthe busim:ss
community which will provide them "ith a betteroppottunity to compete in today's global
economy. Nevertheless. the issue remains acontroversiaJ one. "ith many in the educationaJ
field claiming that the commen:ializationofschools should not be allowed underany
Cognizant of the foregoing. the author designed this study to analyze the school-business
pattnershipsexperienceinNe"foundlandandLabrador. Included in this study is an
identification of the types and nature of these partnerships. an analysis of the perceplionsof
school administrators concerning these partnerships and an analysis of the perceptions ofothcr
educational stakeholders in leadership or policy-making positions. including officials at the
Depattment of Educa'ion. school district officials and representatives of the Ne"foundlandand
The relationship belWeenschoolsand business is not new. Society has historically
associated education with economic de\'elopment and social advancemenl. It is one oflhe
primary motivators for the establishment of free and compulsor~; education. Because education
is linked to work. it is logical to look at public schools as a place where the business community
would like to have an influence. Having accepted the impottance of public education 10 the
corporate community. it is therefore practical to examine the nature of any corporate
contributions or in\"olvement in public schools. Currently. there isa paucit)" of resources
conceming the issue of school-business pannerships in Ne\\foundland and Labradar
The proposed study \\ill pTO\"ide greater awareness of the natureofschool·business
pannershipsintheprovince. The study "ill anempt to answer the following:
Whallypesofschool-businesspannershipsarecurrentlyinoperalioninNe"foundland
Whalistheroleofeducalionalleadersinsecuringaschool-businesspartnership?
Issecuringaschool~businesspannershipviewedasanecessity?Is it viewed. asa positive
necessity? A negative necessity?
\\bal are the rewards for a school that has secured a school-business pannership? Arc
there drawbacks? How do the posilive and negativeresuJts compare?
'WbatpolicicsarcinplacclOguidceduc31ionaJleadcrsinsecuringschool-business
partnerships? Are there policies tofficiaJ or unofficial) whichdictale thelype of
pannershipthalaschoolmayemerinto?
The answers to these questions. in conjunction v.ith an analysis of this data in companson
10 the literalureshould provide a valuable resource for the furure study of this topic.lnaddilion.
it may serye as a useful resource foreducationaJ orbusinessleaderscontemplating.:nteringintoa
school-businesspannership.
An extensive search for docwnents 'A'aS perfonned using the Memorial University libraJ)'
holdings. the Educational Resources Leaming Centre (ERlC).joumaJs and newspapers.
govemmentdocuments.and on-line publications. The writings of many of the leading
researchers in the field of education. social sciences and school-business pannerships have been
Thisliteraturereviewidentifiedseveralimponantissueswonhyofdiscussion. Asthe
topic chosen for this research relates to the reJevanceofschool-business pannershipsin
"ewfoundlandand Labrador. itrnust be noted that there is a scarcity of resources specific to this
region. This is an imponantconcem because some of the literature indicates that school·
business pannerships are an issue that the educational stakeholders in thispro\inee must deal
with: school-business parmerships are ina period of growth all over Nonh America. thus
si,b.'Tlifyinganeed for this province's educalional stakeholders and academicstomonilOrthe
The literature reveals thal school-business pannerships are the focus ofa struggle
be:tween opposing\'ie"''POints from vanous interested factions. ODonesideisagrouplargcl~
composed of academics. acti\'ists and educalors. who belie\'ethal school·business partnerships
arepanofagro\\ingtrendlowardseducationaireformthalhasanagendarootedincapita.lism
and consumerism 1Barlow & Robertson. 1994: Molnar. 19%: Robertson. 1998). This group
perceives education as an institution which is under attack by business leaders. Theyquestion
the motives ofcorporations wboclaim that theedueation system needs to be tefonned and they
dismiss much ofthecnticism of public educalion by business groups as an anempllodeflccl
criticism away from their o\\n poor record on social issues. or as misguided attempts to improve
the educational system (Giroux. 2000: Molnar. 1996). Theseacademicsandeducatorsbelieve
that the business community isignoranl regarding the dynamics of public education(Barlowand
Robertson. 1994: Shaker. 1999. Decemberl. As a tesuJ!. the business community isconsidetedlo
be incapable ofotrenng concrete solutions to any of the problems that may infactexis!. Many
critics go funher.nolingthat the business community isaJl too often motivated by' gneed. a greed
incompatible ",iththeeducation system (Molnar. 1996: Robertson. 1998: Shaker.I999.
October). They claim that schools are instilutions which should be free of marketing and
commercialization. and that schools should not become dependent on funds fromprivalesources.
as this could eventually lead to a curriculum influenced. or even dominated by. the business
The other camp is largely composed afme business community. the media. and a smaller
groupofeducators.academicsandthegovemmentstesponsibleforpubliceducation. Thisgroup
belie\·esthatthepubliclyfundededucational paradigrnhasbecomedysfunctionaJ and that
students are now leaving school ill-equipped 10 compete in loday's global economy(Fiske.1989:
Gerslncr.199~). They believe thai the allocation of more tax dollars is nOl necessarily the
solution to the problem. They fa\'ouran approach that WQuid see a massive and often radical
oyerhaultothecurrentsystem(Hirsch.19921. This would include a restructuring of the
cumculum.increasedstandardizationandtesting.andagreateraccountabilityforteachersin
terms of student performance and learning outcomes (Ontario Coalition for Educational Refonn.
1999). Many are simply not prepared 10 use more tax dollars to address the perceived problems.
and ofTer altematives to this through private funding altemativestopublic schools. suchas
school vouchers. charter schools. increased reliance on fundraising.and school-business
partnerships or sponsorships (Chubb & Moe. 1988; Elmore. 1990; Nathan. 1996). Thisgroup
sees education primarily as a vehicle forsociaJ and economic advancemenL and claims that
public schools are out of touch "ith reality. McCann(I995).assertsthatthecurrentroundof
educational reform in Ne"foundland and Labrador is designed to fulfil the promisesofthis
"Ne"Rightideolog)···(p.16l. The protests of those who claim that the commercialization of
schools is not what public schools are supposed to be predicated upon is largelyrejected. This
group counters \\ith the suggestion that thecomrnerciaJization is either harmless or inevitable.
and therefore society (and thus public schools) should learn to work and thrive "ithin thisne"
em"ironment (Mullins. 2000).
Both sides in this debate. of course. make relevant poinlS. This researcher has anempted
10 understand the arguments on ooth sides of the issue. This is necessary forgainingan
appreciation of the issues surrounding school-business partnerships in Ne"foundlandand
His1orically. socier)" has associated education ",ith economic dcvelopmentandsocial
ad,"ancement. It is the basis for the establishment ofafree andcompulsof)'education.Hirsch
(1992l postulates that·1he portrayal of[public] education as a cutoff island [isolatedfTomthe
influence of business] has always been a caricature·· (p. 9). Gidney and La\\T(1989) provided an
hislOricalinterpretationoftheemergenccofacoherenteducationpolicyinNorthAmerica.
especially in Upper and Lower Canada. They observed that the educational policies of this
region were the result ofa trernendous amount of work on the part of severaJ individuals who
worked tirelessly on behalfof the working and poor classes. who had no voice in the construction
of educational policy. In lieu of interpretation. Gidney and La\\Tofferedexcerptsfromhistorical
documents which allowed the reader to observe that early on. it was concluded bythe powers of
the day that it was in their best interests to accept pan of the financial burden forapubJic
education system. It would benefit lhe wealthy. mainly because it would provide their children
with an education system that was cheaper than providing one fortheirchildrenthemselves(by'
utilizing the taxes of the entire region). It would also benefit the wealthy" by providing the factor}
o\\nersand financiers\\ithawork force that was literate and capable. McCann (1994) notes that
the public education system in Ne\\foundland came about during the nineteenth century as a
result of "demands from all sections afme community. who saw education as vital element of
sociaJirnprovement..:·(p.17)
In 1892.apediatrician. Joseph Mayor Rice. published a seriesofanicles in which he
discussed what he perceived to be theprobkms \\ithpublic schooling (NationalEducation
Association.1990.p. 13). Rice expressed concem that the American education system was ill-
equipped to prepare students for rapid changes in··industrialization. urbanization.and
immigration" (National Education Association. p.l3). This reflects nOlonly an historical link
between education and business. but the hisrorical criticism of public education by business.
Cogbum (19961 stales that hisrorically education sysrems were designed to meet the
needs of industrialization. and that in the emerging information age. thc)· should traIlSfonn so as
to meet the needs of the new economy. Molnar (1996) notes that as early as 1929. the National
EducarionalAssociationpublishedareportonpropagandainschoolsintheUnitedStatesand
made it clear that-corporatesponsored materials. in general. should only be used if they arc
indispensable 10 the education ofchildren··(p. 391.
Certainly. there is evidence thai the link belWeeneducation and business can be tracedlo
lhe genesis of public schooling in North America. lltis is only logical if one thinks aboulthe
rele\'ance of public educalion to sociery asa whole. The concept of human capitaL as explained
by Thompson. Wood. and Honeyman (19941 posits that education··contributes to national
economic health.... reduced crime.land] less need for other public assistanceprograms·(pp."4.
Although the concept of human capital does not recei\'e uni,"ersal acceptance. there isno
denyinglhat there is a clear link betweeneduC3tion and work. Becausesuchalinkexisls.
educalional stakehotders. the govenunents who filWlce public edutation. the business
community and society in generaJ pc;:rcei\'ethat they have a \'e5ted interest in I.heoutcomesof
public education. hisperhapsbecausesociety,-iewspubliceciucationassuchanimponant
entity that it has become the focus ofa tremendous amount ofcriticism in !\onh America
especially during the last IWO decades.
The commencement of this current round ofcriticism has been largelyanributed to the
repon on the stale of education in The United States released in 1983. called A Nation at Risk
(Molnar.I996.pp.I-21. It was emphasised in this repon that the ecooomic problems of the
Cnited States were a direct result of a school system that did not meet the needs of American
businesses (Molnar. 1996.p. II.
This sentUneot has been echoed by corporations. politicians and the media Gersmer
(1994) suggesls that American corporalions are being handicapped by the fact that they are
"h,\'inglopickuptheslack.spendingS30billioneachyearasaresultofpoor literacy arnong
workerslp.A.271.Gerstneralsonotedth't"suburbanparentsthinkthaltheirschoolsarefirst
rate when they are not" (1994. p. A27). In an anicle in the New York Times. Fiske (1989) "'TOle
that"corporate America has seen what the nation's schools are producing. and it is a1armed"(p
AI). Fiskc 119891 actually went as far as to suggest that thc situation has ..the makingsofa
national disaster"(p. All
Thesecriticismsofpubliceducauon~nOllimitedlOtheUnitedStates.Asurveyof
Producti\'ity Centre (\990) indicated thaI both business and labour leaders believ·ethat ..themost
irnponantfaclorinimprO'ingCanadiancompetitivenessisbenereducation. uaining. and human
resource policieS"lp. 4). Hurnan Resources and De\'elopment Canada (\997) notes that
unc:mplo~ment in !.his country is acute "among unskilled workers" (p_ 2). Barlow and Robinson
11994Iassenlhat"ourschoolsarcsecnaschronicundcrachic\'ers.squanderiogad,·antagesand
opportunities without reaching their potentianpp. 1-21. They noted that the Newfoundland and
Labrador provincial election in 1989 was fought and won by Clyde Wells and the Liberal party.
whohad-singledouttheNe\\foWldlandandLabradorTeachersAssociationasthepublic
enemy[they]wouldvanquishatthepolls·(BarlowandRobertson.1994.p.16). The
Newfoundland and Labradorgo'·emment"sMinisteriai Paneloneducationaldeliveryinthe
classroom stated that one of the driving forces behind educational reform was-educational
performance. more specifically the perception that the edueationsystem was not producing
graduates with the knowledge and skills required to succecd in a rapidly ehanging society··
(Ministerial Panel on Educational Delivel~.. intheClassroom.2000.p.21.
Apparently lhen. acenain amount of dissatisfaction can be observed with the stateof
publie education in North America. Corporate so!utions to the perceived deficiencies in publie
education focus on making the system operate more like a business. Academics and educators
eOWlterthat this is misguided. main1y" because schools are not businesses. Thisissigrtifieant. It
leads to the question of what exactly the role of public education is"Whileithasbeensho\\l1
that Ihere is an historical link between business and publiceducarion. there is still a debate as to
whether or nOl il is the predominant link. Gerstner"sassenionLhatcorporationsin the United
States are being foreed 10 spend money on literacy (1994). forexarnple is problematic and says as
much aboulthc willingness of the media to over-simplify the issuessurroundingpubliceduc3tion
as it does about the problems themselves. For example. Gerstner never specifically referred to
thekindoflileracythat\\·aslacking. If Gersll1er was referring to basic literacy skills. then
oCiviouslythcrc isa probkrn (although it also would lead to furthcrquestions.suchasho"
people who lacked basic literacy skills managed 10 swvive the hiring proccss in the first place I
Irhowever. Gerstner was referring to a specific type of employment lileracy (such as compUler
skills I. then nOl only should il have been stated in the anicle. bUl the question of\\tlat purpose
public schools should serve is called into question.
ThedefendersofpubliceducationposilthatitisnotthemissionofpublicschooIs to
merelytrainfuturelabourersfortheworkrorce. They a1SOpoinl out thaI the motive5ofthe
business commWlit)" go beyond anydesirc to realize a benerpublic school:i)'-stem. Indeed.the~
believe that corporations are moti,oated by the prospect of tapping into a lucrativeconsumer
market. Evidently. it would be remiss to suggest that there is any consensus concemingme
possible solutions
Therearemanydifferentanemptsateducationalrefonncurrentlybeingundertakenin
Nonh America and elsewhere. Many of these endeavours are directly or indirectly inspiredbythe
inpul orthe business community. Molnar(J996)referslochanerschools.school\"Ouchers.and
school-business parrnerships as the mosl frequenl. Thislypeorreformrepresentsan
experimental approach to restructuring schools which requires schools 10 meet the desired
oulcomes of reformers v.ithout requiring additional expenditures. GovernmentpoliciesinNonh
America. including here in lhis pro\Oince. also reflect this type of reform. in addition to pledging
to make the curriculum more rigorous (Economic Planning Group Ad\;sory Comminee:
DepanmentorEducation.1992.1
In the broader context. there havc been suggestions that the entirc system needs to ben:-
worked so as to bener meet the needs oftoday's global economy. Cogburn (1996) postulates that
our education system isout-<latedbecause it '''''as originally set up to meet the needs of
industrialization. and is now in need ofan overhaul toref1ect the era of the global economy
Elmore(I990lhypothesisesaboutaschoolsystemwhichcouldprovidemorechoiceforthe
clientswhoavailofiL ElmorenOles that the system is highly bureaucratized and rigid. and
The problem of fiscal constraint is closely linked to school reform. Increasingly. the
public education system has come under anack by stakeholders and the media who claim thaI
public education is failing to deliver the basic and necessary skills that children need to funclion
inloday·sglobaJeconomy(Flemming.I993.p.571. Yet society bas been reluctant to pay for
any increases in 1he education budget. Anyone farniliarv.ith the education system in
Ne"foundlandandLabradorcananesttothefactthattherehasbeenanextensiveperiodof
refonngoingonhereinrecemyears. Likee\"erywher~else.muchofthisrefonnhasbeen
centred on the curbing of spending on publiceducation(~venifitwasunderthegujseofother
mOlivesl through a process oflr)ing to make the system more streamlined. The result haslefi.
school diSlrictS "ith diminishing resources forotTering a \'ariel)' of lOp quaJil)·prograrns. As
Barlow and Robenson(1994IpointouL·1mlikehospita!s.whichclosedo"n beds to achie\'e
economi<s. schools cannot ShUI do"n desks' lP· 154). Robensonll998) aJsoobserved that lhe
Education Quality lmpro\"emenl Act for the pro\-ince of Ontario contained 260 references to the
words··taxes"or··pov.er-andI5.;lreferencestofunds.butnoreferencesloleamingor
currlculum(p.50).
In this economic climate. it is obvious that schools must come up with alternatives to
tradi,ionalsourcesoffunding.Shaker(1999.October)suggeststhat""schoolsare being
"encouraged" to become more "entrepreneurial" in orderto make up the fiscaJ shonfalr"lp.3).
This situation must be looked at carefully by educational leaders. because accepting financial
comributions from outside sources \\ill result in new voices having an impaCl on the cIassroom
This is one of the major concerns of academicsandeducatorsw31)"ofschool-business
partnerships. Any new financial contributors will be insistemon having an input as to how their
Despitcthegeneralacceptanceofthehistoricalroleofbusinessineducation.itwouldbe
incorrect to assume that it is. or ever was. absolutely accepted. Thecriticsofbusiness
im"ol\'ement in education point out many negativc aspects ofcapitalist policies on public
educ3tionatthemacroandrnicrolc\'cls. Frequently the effects ofeconomic forces in the
emerging global c:conomycan besho\\TI to have negative impacts on various social programs
such as education ooth domestically and abroad rcastro & Alfthan.I994: Spring" 1994). Oneof
the major themes in the literature that is critical of business involvement in education focuses on
the struggle bygovcmments to maintain control over education in the current global economic
In academic circles critical ofthenc:o·liberal policiesofgoverrunentsin thewestem
industrialized world of the last two decades. it is generally accepted that thercisa ....idcspread
erosion of the basic social safety net enjoyed prior to the 1980's. Chomsky (1999) asserts that
inequality. and reduce labor's [sic] share in income: that much is not seriouslyindoubC(p.33l
Spring (1994) concurs with Chomsky and ofTers the suggestion that ..theeasiest targetof
influence fora corporation is national systems ofeduC3tion" (p. 171). Spring believes that
students in today's public education are being taught lo ..think in tenns ofcorporate needs (p.
171). McCann (19941 argues that the refonns of the public school system in Newfoundland
and Labrador during the last decade arc" essentially an ideological impon:therecommendations
of which follow the lineofArnerican-Canadianpoliciesofredesigningtheeducationalsystem
las] an agency for promoting national prosperity in a world of competing economic power-blocs"
Ip.c33).
Castro and Alfthan. (1994). Bonnan. Castenell. Gallagher. Kilgore. and Maninson
11995). Dale(1997).and Pannu (19%) argue that the intercstsofcorporations intoday'sglobal
<conomicclimateare frequently at odds with the intereslS of the state. Theyposiulatethatthe
state maintains legitimate contro! over education for reasons such as the preservation of
democracy.nottomentionthefactlhallhestaleistheprincipalfinancierofedllcalion. Gidne~
and La\q(1989) assert thatil is necessary for the state to control education inordertopreservc
national cohesionlP. 301). Pannu (1996) and Borman. et al. (1995) note thaI the business
community displays a lack of\'ision when it comes to social programs. They also claim that
corporations lail lO invest in worker training and re-education eiLher domesticaJlyorabroad
Some authors claim that ilWQuld bchazardous for us to allow any fwther intrUSion of
corporalionsimotheclassroom. Barlow and Robenson (1994). Molnar(l996Jand Robenson
(1998)aJlciteexamplesofcorporate-sponsoredmaterialforciassroomscontainingqucstionable
educational value al best. Some of this material is actuall)· nothing more than sJick advertising
and public relations material. One would tcnd to believe that most educational leaders would nOI
kno\\;nglypcnnitthistype:ofmateriaJintolheirciassrooms.Howcver.Robertson (1998) and
Girou.x(2000lbothassenthateducationalleadersmaynolhavetheresourcesnecessaryto
monitor the cumculum content ofmatcrials donated by corporate interests. A deficit of
resourc~sinlermsoftimeorpersonnelcouldresultineduca(ionaJleadersfailing"1orecogrUze
lhc slcighl-of-hand that appears to be a generousolferon thepanofcorporations"(Girou.'.2ooo.
p.951
Thecoslofeducalioniscontinuallyincreasing.whileeducationbudgetsdonotkeep
pace. Educ3tionalleadersfacedv.iththisrealiryneedtocompromiseonvarlOU5levels3ttimes.
which could lead to an adjuslment of their principles_ In this contexl. educational leaders will be
forced 10 decide how much compromise they may be prepared to accept. Taylor (1992) notes that
schools may be too eager to accept contribulions fTom busmesses as an altemate source 0f
funding. Desperate schools may be ,,-illing 10 compromise values in order to gain such
contributionslpp.21-221
~101nar(1996)conduct<dathoroughreviewofthetypesofbusinessinvoh-ementin
educationwhichisciearlybiassedagainstbusinessinyoh·ement. Inthisrcyiew.Molnardisplays
actual lesson ptan proposals from corporations which are nothing morc than adveniscmentsfor
the corporations:
Prego Spagheni sauce wanlS studenlS 10 learn science by comparing the thickness of
Pregoto Ragu. RevlonwanlSadolescenlgirlslo know thaI the roolSofself-esteemare in
lheir hair and asks them 10 discusslhe difference belWeena·good hair day· anda·bad
hair da~·· (p. 42).
Molnar alleges thaI corporalions also gel involved with schools in order 10 improvc
publicrelalions.which(ilisalleged)isespeciallytrueofoilandchemical companies(p. 28).
Barlow and Robenson (1994) concur with Molnar·sassenions.
AcJearlystaleddefinilionofaschool-businesspanncrshipisdifficultlolocalc
throughoutlheliterature. Tymko (1996) defines themas"strategic arrangements in which one
panner. generally the businessenlerprise or the corporale sponsor. uses various means of
supponing the cause. prograrnsoraclivilies of the otherpanner for some lype of tangibleresult··
(p.IO). This definition is vaguey,ith no revelations concerning the mechanics 0 r the t)'pe of
arrangementthalmaybetheendresuJl. ltofferslinleinsightlotheeducalionalleaderw;thno
experienceinschool-businesspannerships. 'Wllat Tymko does make clear is the faclthal school-
business pannershipsare 10 beregardcd asa formoffundraising(pp. 2-4). Robenson(l998)
noles thaI this lypeofvague descriplion would be the norm. Becauseschool-busines5
pannerships vary from school 10 school. the result is a rather limiled and arnbiguous··callfor
guidelincs togO\·cmthcm··(p. 290). Ruffin (1983) offers possible exarnplesofbusiness
pannerships in schools which eQuid include outstandingachievemenl awardsforbothstudents
and teachers. loans of equipment. ofTering suggeslions for future currieulum.pan~timc
emplo)mentforsludentsandworkexpericnceaclivities(job-shadow;ng) for sludents (p. 4).
Unfortunately.thereisapauci~·ofresoureesavailablethatoutlinethetypeandnatureof
school-business partnerships used in this province. While the research indicaled that they do
exisl. no specific documentation could be located. The only example ofa school business
partnership ofa controversial nature which has been wrinen aboUI was the one referred to earlier
in lheintroduction of this study dealing y,ith the Youth News NelWork(hereafterreferred to as
Modelled after the highly controversial Channel One in the United Stales. YNN promised
cash-strapped Canadian schoolscompuler technology and video equipmenl Ioansonthe
condition thaI srudents be required 10 watch ashort"news" show. supplementedby
approximately two minutes of commercials aimed at adolescents. The ethics of this "dear' are
queSlionable las would beconfirrned by authors such as Barlow and Robertson [1994 I. and
Molnar [1996]1. With all of the controversy generated by the proposal. it is not surprisingthat
"schoolsthalcanaJTordlosayno[toTh"N].do"(Shaker.1999.0clober.p.2). Schools in
becomethefocusofadebateoverthecommercializationoftheclassroominthisprovincc. As
Broy,ne I2000 j points oUL"who could blame a school [in Newfoundland and Labrador] for
signing on \lo;th YNN'r-lp. 2).
Insufficient funding has made the proposal from Th'N very appealing to some schools. In
defence of accepting the Y1"-"!\ proposal. Mullins (2000) asserted thal"what we must guard
against is the presence of unacceptable ad\'cnising. not ad\"cnising itself. in our schools"
Mullins did not pro\'ide an example of what acceptable advcrtising WQUIdconsistof. and itis
advertising of some kind. Vel the conuoversy surrounding YNN may lie less in the advertising
than ildoes with the U5eofthe inslIUctional day for that advertising. In reference to the
American version ofYNN. RanI< (1993) states that ..the main issue [emphasis in original] is the
presenceoftelevisionadvertising-ofcommerciaJpersuasion-activelycargctedattheaudiencc
of children within the classroom and sanctioned by the schools"(p. 52). hmustberemembered
that the proposal from YNN requires educalors 10 U5e up a part of the instructional day fora len
minute broadcasl which includes advertising (Shaker. 1999. December. p. 20). It is unclear if the
The obligation of administrators to ensure that instructional time is being used \10iselyis
reiterated by Wood (2000). who posits Ihat "we must be careful.... when... corporate involvement
methodology through a corporalecontracl. rather than sound pedagogical choices"(p.3). If the
\'alueoflheequipmentreceivedbyschoolsissurpassedbythe~rificeofinstructionaltimc
given up by schools and lhe negativeefTect lhat the advenising may have.then the efficacy of the
partnership must bccalled into question. Thisisnolaneasyissuetodecide.however. The
benelitsofthetechnolo~'yequipmentareasdifiicultloquantifyasthepossiblenegativeeffecis
ItthuscomesdO\\TItodecisionsbeingmadebyeduc3tionalleaderswhich means it falls into the
hands ofindi\"iduals required 10 mal<e value j udgemen15 thaI concem the fulure of our children.
When considering such a decision. Tymko (1996) points out thal.should a school decide
to enter into a partnership whiehthe eonununity comes to view as being contrary to the best
interests of the students. it ",;11 cause the eonununil)" 10 doubt the ability of the schoorsleaders
10 make the eorrectdecisions in the futwe (p. 13). The Centre for Educational Resean:hand
Innovation (1992) contends that it is very important that the relationship between businessesand
schools be monitored so that"ncitherside becomes unduly dominanC (p. 50). Sharp and Sharp
(1992) point out that businesses"prefer selective approaches to research and student
sponsorship"(p.82). Thepossibilityofschoolsdominatingcorporationsismuchlesslikel~·than
A review of the lileratureindicates thaI the defenders are nOlas proiificas the crities.
Chubb and Moe (1988l explored the issue of private schools by eomparingthem to public
schools and determined that private schools outperformed public ones. Aglaringproblem",;th
lheireonclusions. however. was the faet thaI publie schools cannot piek and choose their
students. Unlike private schools. public schools draw their populations fTom the homogeneous
pool thaI is available in a given region. whereas the privale schoors population would be largely
heterogenous (ie: affiuent) and therefore anificially selected. This undoubledly has an impact on
the resuhsofanycomparison between the two.
As eited earlier. Elmore (1990l makes the case for school choice by suggeslingthalthe
public school system isbureaucralised and inefficient. and th3t privatizalion may be the solulion
for returning competitiveness to public schools. Nathan (1996) presents a glov.ing endorsement
of theehancr school movement through a ve[)" brief glance at examples of four charter schools
Hirsch (1992) posits that the public education system is flawed because educators frequentlyfall
back to a position where they' feel that they are the vanguards ofeducation. and as a resuIL the)
tend 10 look protectively inward. ThisresullS in a siruation where educators fail to recognize the
relevancy of educational outcomes'10theneedsofthe workforce-(p. 23). Hirsch suggests that
theanti-eorporatestanceofmanyinthecducationalfieldisunfairandcitesexamplesofthe
good·will of corporations towards public education, such as "R.J.R. Nabisco's commitment to
gi\"e $30 milliono\;er five years in grants 10 "next century schools" that come up with radical
proposals 10 improve American education·'(p. 18)
It should be noted here that this proposal was initialed by the C.E.O. (Gerstner) ofRJ.R
Nabisco. who was in fact cited earlier as a critic of public education. This type of proposalb~
Gerstncr represents the fears that many educators have in terms of the anitudesofcorporations
towards public education. \\-nilethe financial offer may be a genuine and sincere one. it is the
anachment of the condition that improvcments mUst be am"cd at through some sort of radical
approach which is problematic. Radical approaches to educational change represent an extension
of corporate philosophy that educators are very likely 10 be uncomfortable with. Ratherthan
garnbleonfailure.andthepossibiedarnagethalcouidresuittoagroupofstudentsfromaradical
departure fromeducalional norms. educators prefer seleclive.carefully planned,praclicaland
incremenLalapproachestochange.
The media also endorses the school-business partnership. In aNew York Times editorial
11<)89. June 16). the residents of the Slate of New York were told thaI il was unreasonable to
uncquiYocally rcfusc 10 allow schools in New York stale to ulilizcthe servicesofChannclOnc
(the American version ofYNN) (p. A26). Doyle (2001. February 17) notes that the 51. John's
Board ofTrade presidenL Michael Wilson. believes that -the knowledge of the private sector
trends must be translated intocuniculum development activities of our schools and
unh"ersity··(p.30)
Govemments are also subscribing to the point of view outlined by Doyle (2000. Febl1l3r)'
17). The government of Ne",foundland and Labrador published a policy paper in 1992 which
outlinedanapproachforreshapingthepubliceducationsystemsothatitwould benerreflect the
needs of the emerging global economy. It was emphasised that the responsibility for education
and training was shared by"govemment. business. labour. and the community" (1992.p.3)
Thispaperwentasfarastosuggestthatitwasvitalfor"key'stalkeholdersinthepublicand
private sector [to] recogrUze their common interests and mutual interdependence"(I992. p. 44)
It was also suggested that the govemmenl was prepared to"mobilizethebusiness. Iabour.and
educ3tioncomrnunities"""ithseveraJinitiativesaimcdatrcfonningtheeducationalsystemfor
the new global economic reality (1992. p. 44). These initiatives included programs such as an
"adopt a school program" (which was not elaborated upon ",ithspecifics).expansionofthe
juniorachicYemcnt program. acommitmentto"expand co-operative education prograrns".the
recruitmenl of··highprofile communiry individuals to be "partnership champions'''. and the
establisbmenlof"community-based·partnershipactiontearns'''(l992.p.44).
Despite the fact that this policy paper is eight years old. to date no elaborationsonanyof
these specific proposals could bc locatcd. Becauseoflhcdeficitofrcsourcesthatwereavailable
for this issue as it specifically relates to the situation in Newfoundland and Labrador.ilis
difficult 10 sunnise the reasons for this. Itcouid be due to the limiledrevenue which is allocated
bythegovemrnentforimplemenlingsuchprograms.anditcouldalsobeduetoalackofintereSl
on the pan of the business community in the province in becoming involved in these programs.
In a discussion paper released by the Mulroneygovernmenlin 1991.il was made clear
thatbusinessesinCanadadosuppontheiropinionsoneducalionwithactualfinanciaI
contributions to education and worker training. In1990.Canadiancorporationsspenl··O.3
percentofourgrossdomesticproduclontraining"(GovemmentofCanada.I99I.p.6). By
comparison. the United Stales spent··overrv.;ce that" (1991. p.6).
Another possible reason that the Govemrnenl of Newfoundland and Labrador may notyet
have adopled a formalized policy concemingschool·business pannerships. is theiruncenaintyas
to how they should proceed. The Government may be wary of too much involvement by
corporations in public educ3rion. They mayaJso view them as having a possible benefit to the
studems of this province. There is linle doubt thai financial contributions from corporations
would be welcome in this province. but the government must also be aware of the tide of
negati\"clileratureandtheoulcryofeducatorssurroundingthissubject
The literature rc\"eals a public education system that isstrugglingwithopposing
viewpoints on the issue of school·business pannerships. educalional re fonn. and educational
finance. Alloftheseissuesareinextricablyiinkedinaworidwhichcurrentlysubscribesto
\·isions ofa nco-liberal global economic order. The literature makesi tclear that there are two
major views emerging on the issues ofcorporate influence in the classroom and the emergence of
direCl school-business partnerships. Both sides have contributed their shareofrhelOric and
antagonisms to the debate. and it would be remiss to suggest that either side possessesa
monopoly over the truth. It is also doubtful that either side is innocenl of acting out of self-
interest. Educators have as much to lose or gain in this debate as the corporate world does.
\\-balbothsidesinthisdebateneedtokeepinmindisthenotionthattheinterestsofstudents
must always come first.
Because there isa lack ofresourcesconceming this issue as it pertains to thecontextof
educalional practices in Ne"foundland and Labrador. this study should provide valuable insight
into the narw-eofschool·bustness pannerships as they currently exist in the pro\'ince. This in
tum may provide educators here and abroad v.ith valuable infonnation regarding their efficacy.
This chapter provides the reader "ith an overview of the methodoJogy and methodsthat
wereempJoyedinthisSlUdy. It includes a description of the proposed sampJethat was studied.
the research design. the methods employed. how the data was analysed. and how ethical concerns
According to Mertens (1998). qualitative research designs are useful for the examination
of"a specific program. practice. orsening"(p. 159). ThisslUdyofsomeadministrators'
experiences with school-business partnerships in Nev.foundland and Labrador isqualitativein
nature. The dalJl was largely gathered throughsemi-struclUred interviews. Semi-structured
inter..iews were perceived as highly useful for this study because they faciJitated"an in-depth
undersrandingofarespondents"motives.panernofreasoning.andemotionalreactions not
possible"ithquestionnaires·(Mertens. 1998.p. 134)
The study used the muhiple case method. A case study was the ideaJ approach for this
because the researcher was able to"reveal lhe way a multiplicity of factorshaveinteractedto
produce the unique character of the entity that is the subject of the study'·(Thomas.1998.p.82.).
For the purposes of this research. the subject of the sludyis the educ3tionalIeaders" perceptions
of school-business partnerships
Because this is a qualitati\'e study utilizing the multiple case method. it was not necessaI')
to employ quantitati\"csampling methods. as they would not satisfy the desi red outcomes oflhe
research(Merriam.I998.p. 61). The method of sampling utilized was purposeful sampling.
....hichafTordedtheresearchertheopponuniIYlo ..discover.understand.andgaininsight..
(Merriam. 1998. p. 61) inlo the problem being studied. As Stake (2000. in Denzin and Lincoln.
[Eds.]) postulates. the cases should retloct a choice ofcases thaI providetheresearcher ....iththe
"oppOriunif)"rolearn [emphasis in originaJr <p. 446l. The criteria upon which theseleclionof
schools ....asbasedareasfollows:Theschoolswereallhighschoolspanicipatinginaschool-
businesspannership. Schools wereconlacted in three school districts in this province: The
Avalon East School Board (District 10). TheAvalonWeslSchool Board (Dislrict 9) and the Baie
Ven. Central. Connaigre School Board (District 5). Educational leaders at the district level who
were responsible for policies that dcal ",ilhschool-businesspannerships werealsoconlacted.
Educational leaders at the Depanment of Education and at the NewfoundlandandLabrador
Teacherso Association who are concerned \\ith policies on school business were also contacted
for their input into Lhe study.
InaccordancewiththeethicalguidelinesforresearchofMemoriaJUniversit)'of
Ne\\1oundland. the directors of each school board were formallyconlactedlin writing)
explaining the nature of this research sludyand requesting permissiontocontactandinterviev.
administrators from their districts. Afterpennissio" v.asreceived. the educational leaders at the
districtandschoolle\'clswerecontacledinafonnal(\\T'itten)mannerexplainingthenatureofthe
research study and r~qu~sting their permission to conduct interviews with them about their
pcrccptions of school-business panncrships.
Thesame.pproach w.s used to contact officials.tthe DepartmentofEducarion.and.t
the Newfoundland and Labrador TeachersoAssoci.tiono In the case of the Department of
Educ'liono.lenerofpermissionw.sdeliveredtothedeputyministerofeducalion explaining the
nalure of the research study and requesting permission to interview personnel in the depanment
familiar"ith the issue of school-business parrnershipsin thek-12school system. After
p:nnission was received. individuals ",;lhin the depanment werecontaeted in a fonnaI manner
explaining the nalureofthe research sludyand requesling their perrnission toconducl interviews
about their perceptions of school-business parrnerships.
association was fomtallycontaeted to explain the nature of this research study and permission
v,·as requested to contact and interview personnel within the association who may be able to
explaintheassoci.tionosofficialpositiononschool-businesspannershipsintheprovince.After
perrnissionwasrccei\'cd. individuaJs \\ithin the association wcrc also contactcd in a fonnal
mannerexplainingthenarureoftheresearchstudyandrequeslingtheir permission 10 conduct
interviews aboUl their perceptions of school-business partnerships.
Once these protocols werc completed and the interviews were ananged. a series of semi-
semi-slructurcdqucstions. supplemented byopen..ended questions in order to thoroughly explore
thenalurcofthcschoolobusincssparrncrshipaspcrccivcdbytheeducationalleadcrbcing
I.\ithschool administrators. of which. four were administrators from high schools inSl. John·s.
adminisuators were asked the following questions:
Please describe your role in this institution.
Pleasedescribeyourroleinsecuringaschool-businesspartner.;hip.
How many pannerships is your school currently involved in?
Please describe. inyourol.\n words. how the partnership(s) works.
Why did you seek to secure a school-business partnership?
Who was consulted I.\ith before entering into lbepartnership?
Describe the feedback that was encountered during the consultation process
Are you aware of any current policies that must be followed before entering inlO a
pannership" lfyes.couldy·ouidentif)·them"
Do you \'iew pannerships as a necessity? A positive necessity? Anegativcnecessity?
(Explain)
10. Please evaluale your current partnership(s) arrangement
II. Please explain the specific benefits 10 your institulion from the partnership
I~ Are there any drawbacks to the partnership arrangement?
13 Iryou had the IUXUI} ofstarting over. would you have done any1hingdilTerently?
14 What advice would you offer to the administrator comemplating entering into a
partnership?
and one works with the Avalon East school districl. They were asked the following questions:
Please describe your role in this instiwtion
Please describe your role in rnonilOring school-business partnerships.
How many partnerships is your district aware of that schools in this district arecurrentl)
Please describe. in yourO\l,n words. how the school board feels that these parmerships
Does the school board feel that schools in this province should seek to secure a school-
businessparmership?(explain)
V.·'hoshouldbeconsultedwithbeforeenteringintothepartnershipO
Are you aware of any current policies that ffiust be folJowed before entering into a
pannership?lfyes.couldyouidentif)"thern?
Do you view pannerships as a necessity': A positive necessi(y~ A negati\"e necessity':l
(Explain)
V.'-hat ad\'icewould you ofTerto the administrator contemplating enteringimoa
pannership?
A member of the Dcpanmcnt of Education was also interviewed. This official was asked the
followingqucslions
Pleast: describe your roie in monitoring school-busincsspannerships
How many pannerships is your department aware of that schools in this provinee are
currentlyinvol\'edin?
Please describe. iny·ouro"" words. how the depanment feels that thesepannerships
Does the depanment feel thatsehools in this provinee should seek to secure a school-
businesspannershipO(explainl
'Wboshould beeonsulted "ith before entering intothepartnership~
Are you aware of any eurrent polieies that must be followed before entering into a
pannership~ (fyes. eouJdyou identifythem~
Do you \'iew partnerships as a necessity? A positive necessity? A negative necessity?
(Explain)
Vlhat ad\'ice would youofTer to the administrator contemplating entering imoa
pannership~
Finally·. an offieial with the Ne"foundlandand Labrador Teaeher"s Association was
interviewed and asked the follm.\ingo
Please describe your role in monitoring school-business partnerships
How many pannerships is the association aware of that schools in this provinceare
currently in\'ol\'ed in?
Please describe. in your O\\Tl words. how the association feelsthatlhesepannersh ips
Does the association feel that schools in this provinee should seek 10 secure a school-
business partnership? (explain)
Who should beeonsulted y,ith before entering into the partnership?
Neyoua...areofanyeurrent polieies that must be followed before entering into a
partnership? Ifyes.eouldyouidentifythem?
Do you view pannerships as a necessity? A positivenecessit),? Anegati\'enecessity?
(Explain)
Vinal ad\'ice would you ofTer to the administrator contemplating entering into a
partnership?
It is the belief of the researcher that the interviews. combined "ithan anaJysis of
doeumenL<andrelevantliterature.providerelevaneetoestablishingthelogienecessary to link
the data y,ith the literature re\·ie.... faeilitating the appropriate analyses (Menens.1998.p.167l
Thedalaanalysis consistedofan examination ofeach case for comparisons and
ditTerenees. Because the researeheremployed the multiple ease method. the ditTerenees and the
slmilarities between cases provided the researcher",ith a holistic understanding of school-
businesspannershipsintheprovinee(Bogdan&Biklen.I998.p.63).
The data has also heeneompared to the literature in order to determine ...hetherthedata
conLainsbolhsimilaritiesanddifferencestogovcmment(X>liciesandacademicperceptionsofthe
phenomenon. Tuckman(l999) notes that this type of analysis allows the researcher loobtain"a
rea~nablyrepresentativepictureoflheoccWl"ence··(p.403)
Over a period of six weeks. interviews were conducted with ten individualsasdescribed
in the previous chapter. The researcheranemptcd to obtain a reasonable cross·sectionof
educational leadership at various levels and locations throughout the provinceo Ductotime
constraints and factors beyond the control of the researcher. interviews could only be secured
with iodividuals residing on the Avalon peninsula and the majority of interviewees were located
inthemctropolitanSI.)ohn·sregion. Educational leaders at various levels and locations were
chosen in order to provide the researcher\\ith a more holistic understandingoftheperc:eptions
and experiences of leaders in this province withschool·business pannerships.
The intcrviewsweretaperecorded with the permission ofeach participant. Some of the
interviews were conducted in person. while others were conducted via telephone. The questions
were designed to be as specitic as possible. but individual panicipanlSwerc frec to interpret the
questions in theiro"'n manner. and several chose 10 do so. NOI all of the queslions were
answeredbyalJofthepanicipants
At the completion of the interview process. each participant's imerview was uanscribed
and assigned a number (not necessarily in the order in which they were interviewed) for the
purpos~sofreponing.theirinfonnationhere. A brief profile of each participant follows'
Interviewee #1 Male. Director. Depanment of education. Government of
lntcrviewec #'2. Male. Partnerships Co-ordinator. Avalon West School District
Interviewee #5 Male. High School Administrator. Avalon West School District
Interviewee #6 Female. High School Administrator. Avalon West School District
Interviewee #7 Female. High School Administrator. Avalon East School District
Interviewee #8 Male. High School Administrator. Avalon East School District
Interviewee #9 Male. High School Administrator. Avalon East School District
Interviewee #1 0 Male. High School Administrator. Avalon East School District
This stUdy of school-business partnerships revealed important characteristics of the
pannerships in this province in several categories. including the types ofpannershipsthatare
being used. the frequency of their use by individual schools and the frequency of their
distributionthroughouttheprovince.theroleofeducationalleadersconcemingschool-business
pannerships. the policies (or lack thereoO which guide educational leaders inthisarea.the
necessityofschool-businesspartnerships.thebenefitsofschool-businesspartnerships. and the
concems that educational leaders in lhis province have regarding these pannerships.A
presentation of the data in this manner will be followed by an overall commentary on the efficacy
of school-business pannerships in the data analysis.
FirsL in terms of the frequency and distribution ofpannerships. itwascvidentthatlhcir
use and distribution was quite uneven. There was a notable difference between the number of
school-businesspannerships from school to school. and tbedifference was compounded wben
one compared rural schools to urban schools. Thisassertionwasconfinnedbytbeeducational
In certain areas. like tbe Sl. John·s area. you have a lot of corporations within tbecity. or
\\ithinSI.John·sand Mt. Pearl [schools] prohablyhave far more [of these] arrangemenIS
than you would find in smaller communities (Interviewee #4).
A district official \\ith the Avalon East school district pointed out that within theirdistrict.
Weha\"earegionaldatabase\\ithapproximatelyIOOOemployers[init)thate,"el)·body
[\\ith] our board accesses and [the database] has detailed information on each of the
priv3te companies and organizations that are out there (Interviewee #3).
By comparison. the Avalon West School Board claimed to be involved in approximately
forty partnerships. \\ith every school in the district being involved in at least 0 ne(lnterviewee
partnerships regardless of whether or not the school was rural or urban. However.theditTerence
between rural and urban schools was more pronounced. In terms of numbers. the rural schools
nOled that theirpannerships were few. which they felt was a reflection of their rural status:
Our biggest challenge I guess is that there are vel)" few businesses [in our region] we can
really connect\\ith.especially large businesses that could afford to support the sch001
(Interviewee #6).
In terms of the business community. there"s only one businessreallyinthiswhole
geographic an~a of eighty kilometers that weore servicing that we can access. Once you
go outside [of our region] it"shitandmiss. Wevetried numerous pannersoulSide [of
our region] but they"re not interested. They'veeithergotlheirpartnershipsin their locaJe.
orthc:y"rejustnotimerested. So it'sa struggle (lnten'iewee #5).
By comparison. the urban schools have a sig.nificantly greater number ofpartners.ranging
from a minimum number of four (Interviewee #9) 10 a maximum of three hundred (Inle",iewee
#81. "ith the remaining two schoolssun'eyed ranging in the fift)'loonehundred range
The reasons for this striking contrasl between rural and urban schools obviously include
the reasons mentioned by ruraJ educalional leaders mentioned above. Another significant factor
lies in the narure of the school-business pannerships being pursued by'the schools themselves
The research revealed that the high school cO-<lperalive education program was by far the single
largesl component of school-business pannerships in this province. According to the
Department of Education. there are currently appro<imalely-fifty-two or fift)'-!hree schooIstha.
[are) involved in co-<>peralive education" (Interviewee #1). llwasalsonotedthat:
The federal govemment introduced co-<>perative education in the province and funded iIS
iniliationintothesecondarysystem. Acoupleofyearsago.thefederalgovemment
"ithdrewthatfunding.andsincethattime.co-<>perativeeducationin... manyschools
throughoul the province has maintained ilS profile and in some instances has grown with
resources provided to the school boards by the deparunent of education. not provided
specifically forco-<lpeducation. bUlprovided to the boards and lening them decide where
the priorities are. and in many instances the boards have decided thaI co-<>peducation and
links "ith the business community is an important area and one in which they should
allocate some resources (1nterviewee #Ij.
In the Avalon East School District. the co-<>peraliveeducalion prograrn has received a
tremendous amount of support.
In this board in panicularthere's agreatervariery'ofco-<>p programs available than you'lI
lind in Easlem Canada and our schools have maintained them becausetheyreall)'seea
\'aJue in them... We put oul more Co-<>p students at the high school level than Memorial
[Uni\'ersiry'ofNe"foundland). [the) College of the Nonh Atlantic and all otherprivate
institulionscombined(lnterviewee#3).
The."\\'alonEastSchool District is not surpassing rural schools in the province simpIy
bccauseofruraJ-urbandifferences.rather.itisdueinpantoanideologicalandfinancial
commitment to school-business partnerships and experiences within lbe business community
through co-operative education forlbeirsrudenlS that is strongerlhan in many olber regions or
institutions regardless of scope. Co-operative education was lhe type of school-business
pannership lbat was most frequently mentioned by educators in the Avalon East School District
!I was also the rypeofpannership which was most vocally praised by educators at the various
levelsoftheeducationsysterninthisprO\ince.Thisraisestheissueofthetypesofpannerships
in general thaI are present in Ne"foundlandand Labrador.
The rypesofpannerships bcingused in this province reflect most of the types of
pannershipsthataredescribedintheliterarure.Thisincludesbothlhepositiveandtbenegative
types as defined by many of the authors in the literature review. The controversial Youth News
Network is currently operating in only one school in this province. This ty-peofpartnership is the
type that academics and educators criticize asbcing"exploitative"(lnte",iewee#4). The
criticism Slems from the perception that srudents are being provided \loith a service or resources
simply because therc is the possibility of marketing a product or service of some son to students
somewhere along the line: it is this perceplion that is deemed to bc harmful tosludenlS
!I is doubtful that you could locate a school in this province that in fact does n01 have
some son of arrangemenI of this nature in the form ofa score clock sponsored byasoft-<lrink
company. or even the granting ofcxclusivc dislribution righlS for soft drinks in the school in
exchange for something in return. The school-businesspannersrups in this province do not
reflect thistypeofpannership for the most pan. Nevertheless. the administrators in this study
acknowledged that they were all actively engaged inthe"sponsorship" formofbusiness
partnerships:"We·vegotacoupleofotherpartnershipsthisyear.somecompanieswhohave
come forth. rll say sponsors. you know. like for hockey uniforms and things like that"
(Interviewee #8).
Generally.theadministralors felt that this was not a harmful process. especiallywhen one
Maybe they' II take on a sponsorship role. or provide uniforms fora basketball tearn 0 r
something. In return. we might have to put their name on ourbaskelballjerse)·. or we
might have to put a patch on the sleeveofa soccer uniform {Interviewee #\0).
One administrator commenled on these rypes ofpannerships by observing that.
Itcan·tjustbeadonation.ittrulyhastobesomethingthatbothpaniesreceive[benefits
from]. if there isn·t. it varies to a degree. but generally they don't last in the long term
(lnten'iewee#7).
This was not always thecase~and it was clear that theeducationaJ leaders in thisstud~
recognized that businesses were prepared to ofTer a trernendousamount of resourcesinretumfor
some form of sponsorship. Some schools relied more on the sponsorship forms of school·
business partnerships lhan did other schools. Some of the pannershipsthatwere in the fonnof
sponsorships were larger than the donation of school uniforms. Both of the rural administrators
noted Lhat they were involved with major corporations (this was in spite afthe fact that they were
only in\'olved in relati\'ely fewschool-businesspannerships). OneadministralOrdescribedthc
benefits of this partnership.
They'veassisted us in the past. for instance. by using one of their trueks to raise the dish
on our roof... They, from time to time. do fund raisers and they've included us in that.
and when they've got some teehnology equipment thafs no longer any good to them.
they' II send it our way (lnlerviewee #5).
In rerum for this lypeofsuppon. the company reeeives relatively linJe in return:
We invite them to our various events. and we promote them from time to time. There
was a time when we used them on our letterhead. but wc don't use that anymore because
wedidn·tfmdthalitwasverysignificant. Mostly by invitation and by giving thcm the
opponunity to publicly present things to the school and being a pan of it. Ifsmostly
[public relations] (Interviewee #5).
This l)'PC of arrangement was similar to the experiences of the other rural administralor
who noted the follo"ingarrangement:
We've got one of the better computer labs in thedistricl thafs maintained on a regular
basis. They provide the modems. the line suppon.and if they go down. for whatever
reason. they're here "ithin twenry·four hours to supponthat. They provide all of the
connections and they even went as far as to provide us with an air conditioner so that the
computers will stay cool (Interviewee #6).
lnrctumforthissuppon.thebusinessreceivesthefoIlO\,;ng:
We promotethcmas being a panner in the school. There is not as much [advenisingl as
therewasinilially... I know that this sounds like a small thing bUl I really think that it's
irnponant:ldon·tthinkthatanyoneinvolvedinourschool.anyofourstafforsupport
staff. suppons any other company [for their particularservice] __ . I wouldn't go anywhere
else right now. I'm really pleased "ith what they've done for us (Inlerviewee #6).
hisarguablethatanentirecommuniry(orasignificantproportionthereoOshowing
loyall)' exclusively toa panicularcompany is more than a"small thing--. hiscertainlyapositive
development for a company engaged in a school-business pannership. It would also bediITicult
to find any fault on the pan of the company forthisresuit. The students are not making the
choices here. ratherthestudenls' parenlS and otheraduhs in the communiry are making this
choice. 1bis type of benefit to a company has no implications for srudents or a school interrns of
any direct elfects. It \\'lIS also not a compulsory componenr of the arrangement bUI rather a
situation that resulted from a positive relationship.
Repeatedly. the administrators who were interviewed chose to describe the relationship
that they had ",iththebusinesscornmunityasbeingphilanthropic. Considerthefollo",ing
examples: -rve never felt any pressure in regards to promoting theirproduCl. In all cases I"ve
really experienced a philanthropic poim of view"(Interviewee #9)
I haven't seenanythingthafs been done that has in mind a corporate imerest.totryto put
something in our faciliry in retum forsuppon. Ifsbasica1lybeen(onbehalfofthe
corporations) "v.natcan we do to supponyou?' They'renotmakinganyexcessive
demands on us (Interviewee #8)
It also became apparent that the school-business relationship in this prO\ince is largely an
initiative of individual schools. and is fostered on the premiseofbesto\\ingupontheSlUdentsof
this province a first-hand experience ",iththe businessseclor. It is a deliberare anempttobridgc
the gap berween the schools and the work force. which is realized mainly throughco-operative
The follo",ing are examples of the main type ofpannershipdiscussed ",iththe
panicipants in lhisresearch:
We"\'e got about a hundred srudents that are going to be placed in the work piacestaning
onMondayofnextweek.andsothat",illbeahund.redactivebusinessesworking""ith
sludents in our school for the next eight week.s (lnterviewee #8).
'We ha\"e a \'ery acti\"e co-op ed program lhat issemeslerized.and after t.hree to four
weeks of pre~mploymenttraining. our stUdents then for the rest afthe semester. every
afternoon... \\'ill go and work in a specific area from one to fi\'e p.m. and these areas
could be any kind ofacareerexploration type of business (lnten,;ewee #10).
In addition to co-operative educ8tion there are other initiatives that are designed to
faciliUlle links belWeen schools and the workplace. Several educational leaders offered the
follo"ingexamples
Another type of partnership is where we have... a 101 of business and professional people
coming in and speaking 10 our classes. We have a 101 offield uips and they are "illingto
Ulkesomeofoursludents[onjjob-shado"ingsortsofexperiences.andiCsnotas
extensive an involvement as the co-op education partner. but iCs stiU quile a significant
and valuableconuibution llnterviewee#IO).
In reference to the type ofpannership where srudents receive exposure 10 the workplace
OTto individuals in various professional roles. one adminiStralor pointed 0utthal.
Kids that come rromadisadvantaged home have very linle Opportunily to see this stuff..
Some of these kids would never have theopponunil)' to meet an engineer. bUl ina
pannershiptheycould. and see ifthaCs ajob that wouJd like to do someday. Theyma)
begin to see a world of possibilities for them (lntervieweeIi7)
profcssionalsportsteamwhichresultedin"Developingamotivalionalplanforsrudents.[The
studc:nts] WDuid receive awards from players foroutstandingachievemenLoranendance.
improvement in academics. or that kind of thing"(lntcrviewec #9)
These are the kinds of initiatives that were being supported at all leve1sofeducational
leadership in this pro\'ince. For example. a dislr1Cl official had the folloYtingobscr\'3tionw
make regarding the narureofschooJ-businesspannershipswilhthe A\"a1onEast SchooJDistrict:
[t"snotjustaboutgeningasetofteamunifonns.that"snotapartnership.ifsmoreofa
sponsorship. And I think those are good and we need those as well. Butwhenyou"re
talking [about] pannerships.yourtalking [about) back and forthco-operation
(Interviewee #3).
pannerships within their board in the following manner:
From an academic perspective. we feel that they are gi\ing usa forum forprofessiooaJ
developmentforteachers.andtheyarealsoprovidinguswithsupponfortheleaming
communi~·.parents and other adults in the communi!)·.... Partnerships provide vel)·
useful resources. both human and financial. It supplies resources beyond what we would
be able to give our teachers (Interviewee #2).
The above data reveals a wide variety of school·business partnerships. Thisisnol
surprising. considering the lack ofa working definition throughout the literalUre. Usingthe
broadest possible scope. a school-business pannership isdefmed bythisauthor as a situation in
which a member or members afthe business community and a school come together to work
towards a common goal. Keeping this in mind. it is appropriate to observe the process by which
thetv..o groups come together to acrne\'e this
In discussions with each of the participants. they were asked to describe their ro leas it
pertained to school-business pannerships. All of the panicipants claimed a leadership role in this
area.albeittov3l)·ingdegrees. At the school level. the administrators in this study generally
played a predominant role in lerms of monitoring the pannerships. inilialing the pannership
process. fostcringthe relationship and detennining future directions. The other administrators
described their role as primarily one which enlailed monitoring what the schools were doing.
although they did have a policy role to play' in vatyingdegrees. Of the four participants who
were nol at the school leveJ. only one actually had ajob description that assigned school-business
pannerships as the specific role of the position (Interviewee #2). and the role wasdhided
between school-businesspannerships and professional gro",th and development for teachers.
The other three participants had positions in which the responsibility formonitoringsch001
business pannershipswasmore incidental 10 their official positions. The Newfoundland and
monitoring this siruation who have accumuiated signiticant experience in this area (hothofthese
individuals were interviewed). The Depanment of Education also has several individuals ",ith
experience dealing ",ith this issue. and who have been consulted for policy purposes. The
department is also well aware of individuals in this province beyond the departmental level who
haveconsiderableexperienceinthisarea..andtheyareregularly·consulted",ith.Currently.the
Department of Education has no position in which an individual is dedicated to monitoring
school-businesspannerships
The Department of Education philosophically supports the idea of school-business
pannerships:-There"sastrongbeJiefthattheprivatesectorhasastrongroletopiayinthe
educationofstudents-(lnte"'iewee#l)
At the same time. howc,oer. Ihe depanmenr ad\isescaution on the pan of school distriCLS
and indi\"iduaJschools before emeringinto any ag:reemenLS:
I think that it wouJd be advisable for an administrator at the schooJ Icvel who's exploring
linkages v..ith the business community to check and see ifthere is a policy at theboard
Icvcl. because Lhere are some dangers too. and a18 time when the funding foreducationis
tight. schools are looking for financial partners. and there's a danger of providing to the
business community, I guess, caplive partners (Interviewee #1).
The depanrnental views on school-business pannerships reflected an insightful and
knowledgeable treatment of the issues. The govemment's policy on school-business partnerships
also displayed a nOliceable "hands-off' approach"ith respect to dictating policies to the school-
dislrictsandindividualschoolsofthisprovince.ltwasnotedbythedepartmentofficialthat
when the controversial Youth News Network entered this province, approximately eighteen
months ago. the Minister of Education had wrinen a lener 10 the school boards which expressed
eoneemoverthis.butultimalelyleftthedecisiontotheschool-boardsdiscretion(lnterviewee
The Ne",foundiand and Labrador Teachers' Associalion takes a simiiarapproaeh 10 the
one put forth by the Department of Edueation. It largely defines its role as a monitoring one:
"Sehools that are eontemplatingentering inlo a school-business partnership",illoftencallthe
associalion 10 see whalthe association"s position WQuid be on suchanarrangement"(lnterviewee
In order to answersueh requests, and despite the faetthattheofficial position 0 fthe
Ne",foundlandand Labrador Teaehers' Association rests on philosophieal opposition to school-
business partnerships. it has drafted an official poliey whieh outlines thc pararnetersofan
aeeeptableschooi-businesspartnership. It should be noted thatofeourse this guideline wouid be
provided to administrators who actively sought it out. and would not represent any mandatory
The school district level plays a more significant role in the leadership process in terms of
policy direction. In addition to a monitoring role. similar 10 that of the Departrneot of Educatioo
and the Newfoundland and Labrador Teachers' Association,theschooldistriclSprovide
immediatecontaet and suppon for individual schools and educational leaders seeking guidance
in the area of school-business pannerships'
As the district partnership person. I play a couple of roles. If schools have partnership
ideas that they want to establish. I give them suppon. and then I reponback to the district
as 10 how those pannerships are working. and in terms ofthe work that we organize from
the district office out to thedistricL then it"s my job to make sure that the paperwork is
done. that the information is disseminated to all who [have] aconcem..... to be
accountable to develop written repons to make sure that iftheres any questions that I get
the answers (Interviewee #2}.
Both school districts indicaled a significanl level of-hands-<ln"suppon for their schools.
If you look across Canada, you'lI find at the district level. not only do they have a
facilitator. but the)' also have significant suppon that schools can draw on. because it"s
not something that you want to go at half-heanedly (lntervicwce #3).
At the school level. it appears that the role of the educational leader is the most
significant. Whilethedegreeofcontroloverschool-businesspannershipsvariesfromone
school l:ader to the nexL they collectivelyexen more conlrol than any other Ievelofleadership.
The preferences of individual school leaders range from avinual monopolyoverthesituationat
the school level to a largely collegial approach. Considerthefollowingexarnples'
The process mat we"ve set up is that myself and the assistant administrator try and
idemify the \'arious pannersthat we should be trying to gelonside.... I usually wri.e the
proposal. in lermsofthe pannership. and we basically send itoul and wait 10 hear back
(Imerviewee#51
Another administrator reiterated this approach when discussing who was consuited before
entering into any panncrships:"Obviouslythe principal and the assistant prineipal[areinvolved).
andlguessthepelSOnnelatthe[schooldistrict)wereinvolvcdintheprocess~(lntel"\iewee#9).
One administratornotcd that while it was the responsibility of the administration to
initiate the process. it waslargel)'acollegialprocess. Most administrators in fact favoreda
collegial approach. The follo\\ing statements are representative of the consensus:
I have [an] encouraging. supporting role. I think I have a selling job [to the business
communit)'] to do. I would support my Jeadteacbers in areas like co-operative cducation
and enterprise education and say "tI)'lO recruit partners that will work in their areas'
(Interviewee #10).
The team is much stronger than the indi\iduaIadminislrator. We'vedeveloped a spirit of
openness. we have an air of free exchange \\ith the school community and the broader
communiry.and I bopethat my teachers feel confident that they can bring any idea that
they ha\'e to the table and talk \\ith everybody and see what they think (Interviewee #7).
\\'hile the panieipants at the school level varicd in their degrees ofcontrol over the
school-businesspannerships in their respective schools. il was elear that the school
administrators wieldcd the greatest amount of control in terms of the administrativegroups
studicd.Thisisonlynaturalinlightofthefactthatthereisverylinleintermsofoflicialpolicies
for school leaders to rely upon.
There are currently nooflicial policies in exiSlence conceming school business
pannerships at the district level (among those sUl"\'eyed) or at the departmental Ievel(lnte,viewee
=1: Inter\"iewee#2: Intervic\\'ee#3). The onJy policy that could be located for educators in this
province was the one drafted by the Ne\\foundland and Labrador Teachers' Association
The current position of the Depanment of Education is that this is the type ofpolicy
which should be developed by the school districts of the province. and as a result. noofficial
provincial policy position has been drafted (lnterviewee#I). While neither district involved in
this research has an official policy drafted on school-business pannerships. it would be remiss to
suggest that the issue is not being dealt with. In reference to the Avalon West School District. it
was pointed out that.
We do not have a fonnal policy on paper. but we do have regular meetings of our
program specialists and also with our administrative council. and it"s more or less an
unwrinen policy in that before we go into any pannership. it has to fit the strategic pIan of
the district. and ofcourse thc tearn has to be infonned as to what the coment of the
pannership is before we will develop it. Once there is suppon for that. then we move
forward (Interviewee #2)
This typeofsuppon was viewed positively by both school leaders that were interviewed
from this district. One noted that the development ofa school-business parmership in their
distriCI comes about as a result ofa team effort. and on the subject ofa formal 'wrinenpolicy.it
was suggested that"policy has a place and we do have policies for a very imponantreason. but I
think that if they gi\'e us a policy to follow it is going to limit us" (lnterviewee#6).
The district oflicial with the Avalon East School District was not aware of any wrinen
policies either. and proffered:
If you ask me whether it"s been given theanention at the schooL district. pro\'ince.[or]
national le\"el that it really warrants. I"d give you an absolute "no". because it warrants
more (lnterviewee#3).
None of the school administrators expressed a concem over the lack ofa fonnalpolic~
within their district concemingschool·business pannerships. Oneadministratornotedthattht:
area is monitored in different ways and that other board policies may co\"ercertain facets of
school-businesspannerships. such as-guidelines that have to be followed. in regards to public
tendering andgovemment and board policies' Clnter...iewee #9). Two administrators noted that
they have fonnalized a policy at the school level to deal with the school-business pannerships
enteredintothroughtheirco-operativeeducationprogramsClnteniewee#8:lnterviewee#IO).
The research revea.Jed. that the majority of educational lead.erswhowefe tnterviewed did
not express any significant concems over the lack offonnal policies in the area ofschool-
business partnerships. \\'hile some thought that there should be a policy in place. n0
administrator indicated that there was a pressing need to do so. Many administrators appeared
content with the slatus quo regarding policy fonnulation. The panicipants in this study seemed
to favour the concept of local school leaders having the most control overthescopeanddirection
of school-business partnerships
The fact that the panicipants in this study preferred a localized construct could be linked
partnerships as a necessity. One administrator from the Avalon \Vest School DistriCL in defense
of the status quo in terms of policy. noted. "Lhere is some inler-school competition when hcomes
to these partnerships. because every school wants to get ahead. they want to get the best
pannership"(\nterviewee=6). Thegovemingprincipalforthisslalementlhenwouldbethata
policy would resuh in controls that could remove the abilities ofarnbitiousschoolleaderswho
would otherwise forge ahead with their own initiatives. This school leader noted that school-
business panncrshipswere a necessity. and a positivc one at that:
Our economic state (in this region] is not the greatest... If you're looking at school-
business pannerships. you're looking at a whole lot more [for] students. Ithinkit"sa
positive thing in that regard (Interviewee #6).
This sentiment was echoed by the district official for the Avalon West School District.
who went funher. noting that.
I see [school-businesspartne"hips] as absolutely essential. in terms of providing
employability skills toourslUdents. in tennsofproviding the best education possible.the
most practical experiences. and 1see themasessemial in tennsofsupporting thc resource
bases needed in schools today where resources are hard to find __. Sol see partnerships as
essential onalotoffronts(lnterviewee#~).
partnerships as a necessity. but expressed frustration over the amount of time and commitrnent
thatschooladministratorsneededtodevotetothem:--Theunfortunatethingis(that]thetimeis
not (availablej in the school syslem (duringj the school dayforsomebodytobedoingallof
partnerships as a necessity. The views were not entirely similar in terms of whether it was a
positi\"eora negarive siruation. but none of the administrators imer\"iewed saw the necessiry as
an entirely negati\"e situation. and all of them pUl some positive vie"'POintsforward. Itwas
offered by the Avalon East district official that. "How a school can operate to its ma.ximum
potential andnOl have a quality partnership as a part of it. well 1can'tseeit"(!nte,,·iewee#3}.
Thepre\'ailing opinion \o\ithin this district was perhaps best summcd up inthefollov.:ing
I\"iewlschool-business]pannershipsasanecessityforanwnberofreasons. Probably
first and foremost. [pannerships] pro\"ide the additional resourcesthatwewouldnonnall~
be unable to provide: The things that we can't get from government. That would be a
majorreason.butlalsothinkthalitdevelopsgreat[publicrelations]foryoursch001.
[and] it develops further connections that develop [additional] resourcesforyourschool
(Interviewee #9).
Another school leader held largely the same views. However. it was also noted that.
I think that ifs sort ofa negative connotation when you say you need [emphasisgivenb)'
interviewee on the word"need"] to go to the business community a nurnberoftimes per
year in order that you can provide what is considered essential progra.mming ",ithinyour
school (Interviewee #8).
This was not meant to suggest that there was not a positive side to thenecessityofschool-
business partnerships. however:
On the positive side. by having good relationships with the businesscommunity.the
businesses [become] more aware of what you do as a school... They realize that itcan be
a reciprocal relationship where both [sides] are receivingbenefils (Interviewee #8)
The only educ3tionaJ leader who did notviewpartnershipsasanecessit)'was the
spokesperson for the Newfoundland and Labrador Teachers Association. who postulatedthat
school-business partnerships should be viewed"as a supplement to what is beingofferedand
paid for b)' the Department of Education'·(lnterviewee#4).
In contrast to the abo\'c view. the departmem ofeducation takes a completely different
philosophicalvieWlowardsthesubjecl:
I think that the)' are a very real necessit)'.andagain. it's based on the philosophy thaI our
educations)'stem cannot be a three-step. broken process... Thepreparationfor
cmplo)'ment and the preparation for a career ina practical. hands-on wa)'. has tobeata
much earlier age and there has to bea linkage between the high schools and the post-
secondar)' [instilutions] and the workplace. and that can't be done wi thouI the
involvement of industry and the businesscomrnunity. and that leadstobusiness
pannerships(lnterviewee#l)
In lieu of any focus on the funding issue. it is clear that the departmentsee5 school-
business pannerships as an important component ofa holistic approach to theedueation of
slUdenlS in this province at all levels of the system. It isa ,iew which islargeiyshar'ed w;ththe
rest of the edUC3tOrswho were a pan of this srudy. This is despite any oftheconcems that they
may have held regardingschool-businesspannerships
The concerns that the panicipants held were rel3tively minor in comparison to the
concemsexpressed throughout the liter3tUte. Atthedepanment level (cited earlier). and at the
Newfoundland and Labrador Teachers' Association. there were some misgivings expressed ";th
the issue ofcorporations who were primarily motivated by the potential for profiting from the
I hope we never go dov.n the road ofsa)'ingthat ifsthe business community that hasta
fund the education system because all ofasudden [we\'eJ gone from a public education
system to a commercial education system and goingdo"n that road is. I think.. vel')
dangerous (Interviewee #4).
At the district le\'el. neither administrator interviewed had anyconcemsytiththe cwrent
state of school-business pannerships. nor did they foresee any problems for the furure in this
prm·ince. The administralors at the school-level demonstrated an av.arenessofthis issue as weII.
In reference 10 Lhe type ofpannerships that one administratoT WQuJd be wary ofenteringimo
Y,i1hOUlconsultingtheschooldistricLitwasstatedthat ..thcrearethoseouttherel who]arequit~
y.,illing to come into our building and erect advenisingor [bring] in tele\isions [in exchange for]
beingallowedtoplaymaybenine~ secondsofad\'enising during each and evc::
day"(lnteryiewee#lO)_ Anotheradministnltor funhered these comments by suggesting that in
Ne"'foundland and Labrador, .., think that were velY aware of the [Canadian] mainland and
American experiences \\ith school-business partnerships and were \\1Il)- ofjust any involvement
[because of] the backlash that has resuJled from questionable pannerships" (lnter.iewee#7).
These types of partnerships did not seem to be a major factor in the considerationof
administrators at any leveL and this was likely due to a prevailing sentimentsimilartotheabo\'c
The apparent lack of coneem ovcrthedangersofcommerc:ialization of the classroom
were best illustrated through the majorconcems of the two mral school leaders. Both registered
theirprimaryconcemsasbeingthefactthattheredoesnotseemrobeenoughinterestonthepan
of major corporations in entering into partnerships \\ith mral schools. One of the rural
administnltors noted that "In urban schools, you might have a hundred families connected to
ditTerent businesses in the commuruty. but not out here" (lnterviewee #5).
Both ruraJ adminislrators acknowledged that their parrnerships allowed them to provid.
resources that they felt were extremely imponant to their schools. which they would other\\ise
ha\'ebeen unable to prO\ide. Theseruraladrninistratorsconsideredthemselvestobeata
disad\-antage because they had 10 compele \\ith schools and regions thaI were muchlargerand
bener-equipped 10 secure such resources, which put them at a disadvantage_ One of these
administratorspositedthalcorporationstoday"wantatop-of-the-linepresentation.... and the onJy
way 10 gel [the partnership] is you have to have somebody who is qualified to do if' (lnle,,-iewee
The likelihood then of securing a school-business partncrshipseems 10 be related to the
schoo!"s existing resources.
A schoo!"s resources consist of many things. including per.;onneL The time to commit
personnel to this pursuit was also mentioned as a significant factorby-scveral of the schoo1-
It takes a lot of time to develop business pannershipsand at anytime one ofour teachers
is goingtosct up with a new business there isa lot of leg worl< to find out if the business
is going to be able to do what we want it to. in terms of business training plans and
follov.ingthrougb and ever:thing [elsc] that'srequired (Interviewee#8).
A rural administrator confirmed this problem and stated that"Thetime isjusl not inthe
school system. lor] the school day for somebody on staff10 be doing all of this" (lnterviewee#5)_
Interviewee #5 actually suggested that the possibility of-contracting ouC(lnterviewee #5) loa
consultanl the services of drafting partnership proposals because of such a firm commitmenIto
school-business partnerships: "lfsomebodycan go out and write a proposal for us. and we can
gather a thousand dollars. twenty percent is [the consultanfsr (lnterviewee#5)_ The
implications or such a proposal v.iIl be explored more thoroughJythrougbthedataanalysisinthe
nexlchapter
Overall. the concerns of study participants were minor in comparison to the concerns
expressed in the literature. Theadrninistrators in this study saw many more benefits to school
business panncrships than concerns.
It was made clear from the responses of each participant that school-business pannerships
were regarded in as beneficial. There were numerous reasons for this.
The primary motivation for these parmer.;hips is the addilional resources that are secured
for the public education system through these relationships. At the district leveI. it was observed
When we calculated the cost of the involvement of employer.;, their time and involvement
in youth placements [and) intemships. when we looked at what they really offered and
thenplacedsomesortofadoll3rvalueoniLitcameouttooveramiJliondollarsintenns
ofan"in-kind" contribution (lnterviewee#3)
This idea was confirmed by the other district official. who asserted that "Partner.;hips
provide very useful resources. both human and financial. It supplies resources beyond what we
would be able to give toourteacher.;"Clnterviewee #2).
administrator.; both acknowledged that the primary motivation for their school-business
partnerships was the need for additional resources, and both administrators discussedtheir
partnerships almost exclusively in tennsofthe financial rewards. The reasons for this were
perhaps best summed up in the following manner: "There's no funding for us. Our school budget
ran out in the middle of September. and then we become professional fund raisers after
thaC(lnterviewee#5). It was noted by this same individual. however. that school-business
partnerships would be pursued regardless of the arnount of funding they received because of the
imponanccofbringingthcbusinesscornmunityintothcschoolsystem (Interviewee #5)
Urbanschoollcadersalsoacknowledgedtheimponanceofschool-businesspartnerships
in providing additional resources for their schools: Until the Departmenl of Education is
going to open up their eyes 10 the fact that the funding that is''''ailabletoschoolsfor
thingsthatschoolsha\'etopurchaseinaschool.untiltheyopentheireyesand~thalit"s
grosslyunderfunded.peoplearegoingtobelookingforwhatevermechanismsth~ycan
[findj(lnterviewee#8)
One administtator also suggested that there is an easy answer to why schools primaril)" seek to
secure school-business pannerships:
I guess the hesl answer in terms of technology is that we are not provided enough funding
by [lhe) govenunent or [the] school boards to allow us to pro\'ide the up to date
technolog)'and n:ally in terms of technology and computers for class rooms and students
weare nOlgi\'en money by the govenunenl for that panicularpurpose [and as a result).
werenol in any financial posilion to tr)" to provide these types of products that we need
in a school (Interviewee #9).
Therepresentalive for the Ne",foundland and Labrador Teachers' Association made it
clear that school-business pannerships primarily motivaled by the need 10 procureadditional
resourcesarethcrypewhichcausetheassociationsomeconcem:"We feel thaI the publ ic
education system is responsible for [providing these resources) and that ilshouIdn'trestsolelyon
the formation of those types of partnerships that would cxploit students' (Intervicwee#4l, The
Departrnem of Education reaffirmed these concems. but chose 10 play down the funding gap as
an issue, It was emphasized instead. that school-business pannerships represent an opponunily'
to expose the sludr:ntsofthis province to the business world. This was seen as a tremendous
h"s important toha\"e lntel"'A'Oven through the whole education system a career
exploration. work experience and the developmem ofemployability skills. and certainly
thaI can't happen withoUI a close working relationship and a close pannership belween
the business community and the education comrnunity(lnteryiewee #1)
ThishypOlhesiswasaffirmed by all of the educational leadcrs who panicipatcd inthis
research. Atthedistricl level. itwasnotedthatschoolbusinesspannershipsare"absolulel~
essential. in tenns of providing employability skills to our students·O(lnterviewee#2). Another
districlofficialpointedoutthal:
Leaming is not just taking place intlteclassroom. it"s taking place in tlte communil)"
[and] in tltework place. Lookal what otlter provinces have done: In Ontario yOucannOI
graduate [from high school] unless you give al Jeast fonyto fift)'hoursofcommuni!)'
service. Albena.samething. I'd love 10 see [tltis] in tltis province (Interviewee #3).
The Ne",foundland and Labrador Teacher.;' Association also recognized tIte imponance
ofschooJ-business partner.;hips in providing work experience 10 tlteslUdenlS oftltis province. It
was staled that co-operativeeducalion bas provided a positive oulcome fortlte studenlSoftltis
province becausc"businesses understood tlte purpose of such programs.... II wasn'l 10 prescnl
thema[capliveaudience]thaltlteycouJdseJltlteirproducllo"Onterviewee#4).
The school administrator.;aJl saw lhistype ofbenefil in school-business panner.;hips.
allhoughtheruraJadministralor.;pJacedmoreemphasisonthistltandidtheruraJones. as was
mentionedearJier. Oneadminislralorpointedoullhal.
A JOloftlteskills thaI are recognized by employees for geningajobthat are kno"'nas
·softskills-they·renolhardacademicskills·tltey'reworkinginleams.kno",ingthal
youhavelomeeldeadJines.per.;onaJinleraclion.thoselypesofskillstha1 you get by
working in team situations in the business community. working. in that environment [is] a
major benefil 10 our studenlS (lnlerviewee #8).
InaddilionlogainingreaJemployabiJi!)'skiJIs.itwascommonlynoledthaI one Oflhe
benefilsofschooJ-businesspannershipswas tltefostering ofacloser reJationship "'ilh tlte
business communi!)' and tlte larger communi!)' as well. A rural school leader POSiled tltat. "I
thinkthatlpanner.;hipsjareaposilivenecessi!)·.... regardlessofthefundingsitualion.... logela
good under.;tanding of the business [communily]'"Onlerviewee #5).
It was aJso argued lhal another importanl benefil oflhesepartner.;hips waslhal the
business community and the communily as a whole gain a better understanding ofwhal schools
are doing. At the district level it was assened thaI "il enables everybody. the whole communi!)',
10 become a panofa leaming organizalion"(Interviewee #2),
Al the school level. it was acknowledged thaI one of the benefirs was the resulling
"openness-ofschools in comparison to the pasL when schools were largely closed lOpublic
We view pannering as opening the doors to the school. a way of informing people of
whaleducationisaJlabouttoday. I mean the media. letters 10 the [editorj,articles in the
paper, which are emolionally charged.... I think when we open the doors and show the
difficullies thaI schools are facing, we receive more suppon in the end (Inlerviewee#7),
businesses and suggesled thaI school business partnerships were a wayofbolh silencingthe
crilics and helping schools 10 develop and grow:
It's lime for me as a school principal and we as educalorslo [say 10 corporationsJ'lellus
where we are deficient [and) we'll cenainly work on iL bUlwhydon'lyoupulyour
money where your mouth is and why don't you put your time and effon [into] coming
and working w;th us and help us produce agraduale w;th a higher degree of
employabili!)·'(lnterviewee#IO).
Educational leadersalaJl levelssuggesledthal there were more benefirs than there were
conccmswith school-business partnerships in this province. Oneofthedefiningconcems
Ihroughoutthe lileralure is thaI Ihe benefits may 10 schools and studenlsmay beoulweighedby
Ih~ negative results. such as the exploitation ofstudents by profit seeking corporations. or b~
undueandnegaliveinOuenceonthecurriculurn(Giroux.2000:Molnar,I996:Spring. 19941,
Theeduc3lors who panicipated in thisSfudydid not indicate such concems. They did however
literature and elsewhere. The next chapter will pro,·ide a more in-depth analysis of the data in
An analysis of the data was conducted in order to fonnulateaholistic understanding of
school-businesspannerships in Ne"foundland and Labrador. This was accomplished through an
analysis of how the responses of the panicipants illustrate the current opcrational modelof
school-businesspannerships in this pro\·ince as viewed by the educationaI leaders themselves. It
was also achieved through an analysis of how their perceptions relate to the prevailing literature
FREQlIENCY AI'iD D1STRlBliTlON OF PARTNERSHIPS
The data revealed that the frequency and distribution of partnerships were uneven.The
difTerenceswerepresenlintennsofthenurnberofpannershipsbeingutilized by each school
in\oh-ed in the study. It was also notable in tenns of the differences between urban and rural
It was stated by rural school administrators that the nurnberofpannershipsthey had was
few in comparison to some urban schools (lnter\'iewee #5: Interviewee #6). This was confirmed
by the district officials for the Avalon West School District and the Avalon East School District.
when they both discussed the nurnbersofpanners that were being used within theirdistric!. It
v,,·asob\"ious from the data that rural administrators had fewerbusinessesthat they could
potentially panner with. Both rural administrators suggested that they would like to have more
partnerships. but felt th3t their options were limited becauseofalack 0 fbusinesseswithintheir
jurisdiction (Inter\"iewee#5: Inter\"iewee#6)
It should be noted. however. that the difference in partnering numbers between rural
schooisandurbanschoolsinthispro\'incecannotbecompletelyattribuledtogeography. The
data reveaied that the commilment to co-operalive education by the Avalon East School District
was seen as larger than any other inslilUlion in Eastem Canada (Inter\iewee #2). ThiswouJd
reflect an ideological commibnenton the partofUtis school distriet which must be taken into
account. This idea was confirmed bya Department of Education official who noted that the
department had a1locateddiscretionat")' revenue to all of the school districts and that the Avalon
East School District chose to invest a significant proponion of this revenue inco-operath"e
education and school-business partnerships (Interviewee #1).
commilment to school-business partnerships. It has a partnerships co-ordinator and handles
partnerships \o\ith approximately forty businesses (lnterviewee#31. It 'Il.'3S also apparent that this
district wants these type of activities to expand. Yet despite this. il has few partnerships in
comparison to the Avalon East School District. As a resulL it would be impossible to conclude
that geography and a lackofiocaJ businesses is not significant
In terms of the literature. the critics of school-business partnerships would not be
surprised hy lhese findings. Taylor(1992)positsthat"businessestend to give in theirO\\nareas:
oftenapoor.rurai[school]hasvirtualiynochanceatapartnership··(p.25).SharpandSharp
poinlout that businesses"preferseiective approaches to research and studentsponsorship··(p.
82). One rural administralor in this study assened that many businesses they have approached in
the past from outside of the local comrnunity already hadpannershipS"intheirlocalarea"
(Inter..iewee#5).Oneoftheurbanschoolsinthisstudyhassec~apannershipwitha
professional sports team located in Sl. John·s (Inteniewee#9). The adminislrator at this school
noted many philanthropic donations and activities which look place within this school on behalf
of this parmer. This isa clear example ofa school-business pannership which would be
At this point it should be observed that almost all of the businesses involved inschool-
businesspannershipswereprovincially-based. Both rural administralors said that the panners in
their school were a direct result of their location v.ithinthe community (Interviewee # 5:
Interviewee #61. Only one urban administrator acknowledged apannership with a company that
was not located in the pro\'ince (lnterviewee #9). In terms of the province as a whole. it was
suggested that the oniy other company involved in school-business partnershipsinthispro\'ince
which was not loealed here was the ¥1'.']\; pannership. currently operating in central
Newfoundland al a rural school (lnterviewee# I: lnterviewee#4). It would appear that schools in
thispro\'ince mirrorlhe rea1ityofthis province in general. in tennsofbeingabletoanraCl
businesses outside of this province to invest here.
h wasdemonslraled in the Iiterarure that discourse on school-business pannerships is
interwo\'en throughout the Iiteranue which includes discourse on many differentissues. This is
likely due to th~ fact that it isa pan of the larger issue of reforming public education so that it is
percei\'ed as achie\"ing the expectaLions of society. go\"emmem and the business comrnunit)
It .....asalsot:stablishedthatthereisagreatdealofdisagreementamongthe\"arious
interested paniesto this debate. In spite of this. reform of public education has been going on
everywhere. including here in this province. The type of reform that has Iaken place also varies.
So does the degree to which it occurs. Keeping in mind that school-business pannershipsare
both directly and indirectly a result of public education reform. one wouldexpectloseeawide
range in terms of the types of school-business pannerships. This was confirmed by both the
literature. and the data from the interviews in this study. Several ditTerent types ofpannerships
are recognized by the educalional leaders from this province. and there wereditTeringopinions
on their use. The strongest testimony to the ditTering opinions on cenain kindsofpannerships
could be seen in their use (or non-use) by schools in this province.
It was clear that educational leaders in Ne",foundlandand Labrador prefer the kinds of
pannerships which were realized through the co-operativeeducation program. Several
educalionalleaderstromSt.John·smadeitclearthatco-operaliveeducationwastheirsingle
largest fonn of school-business pannership(\nterviewee #3: Interviewee #7;lnlerviewee#8;
Inte,,·iewee#IO).EducationalleadersintheSt.John·sregionwereespeciallyinfavourofthis
program as a means of bridging the gap berween schools and the workplace; "Ourstudenlsarc
geningthe benefits of the expenise that businesses have' (Inte"'iewee #8). Thedepanrnent
officialandtherepresentativeoftheNe",foundlandandLabradorTeachers'Associationalso
expressed their approval for co-operative education. In the words of the depanmenl official:
The preparation fora career in a practical. hands-on way has to beata much earlierage
and lhere has to bea linkage between the high schools and the work place. and that can't
be done without the invol\·emcnt of industry and the business community. which leads to
school-busincsspanncrships(lntc,,·iewee#I).
The rural school district in this study did not show any indieationofaCO-Operahve
education program in place 10 dale. There was no clear indication as to why this was so. in spile
of the fact thaI there was strongsupponat the districllevel forschool-businesspannerships.An
obvious reason for discussion would be the issue of finance. Co-operative education was first
introduced in this province as on initialive of the federal government (Interviewee III). When the
funding for this program was withdrawn by the federal government, the provincial government
allocated some funding to the school districls,but it was discretionary. and thedistriclswere Ieft
with the decision of whether or noI to apply the funding towards co-operativeeducation
(Interviewee III). In these times of financial constraint, it would be difficuJl 10 find fault with a
school district which chose to allocatediscrelionary spending in an area other thon that ofc0-
operative education. especiaJlywhen there are so many areas thaI are perceived as being in urgent
needofadditionaJ funding by theeducationaJ leaders of this province.
Cenainly the need foradditionaJ funding could be viewed as a primary reason for the type
ofpannerships that were witnessed in the rural district that was a pan of this study. Theofficial
for Avalon West indicated thaI the district was involved inapproximatelyfortyditferenl
pannerships, which provided additional resources, "both human and financial ..., beyond what we
would be able to give our teachers" (Interviewee 112). The type ofpannership that the rural
district (and its schools) were involved in would be characterized as asponsorship-type. Both
rura! schools in this study were involved in apannership "ith a large corporation hasedin
Newfoundland and Labrador which provided the schools with services and financial
contributions. mainly in the form of computer technology (interviewee #5~ Interviewee #6). In
exchange for these contributions. the corporations received very little. other than a public
acknowledgment by the school of the support that they received (Interviewee #5; Interviewee
These sponsorship-type arrangements. which are undoubtedly in use in most schools
throughout the province. weredo",nplayed by the educational leaders in St. John's withthe
exception of one administrator (1nterviewee #9). They did not really consider this as an
important kind ofpattnershipforseveral reasons. Itwasnotec!.forexample.thattheydidn·tsee
the sponsor as gening very much out of the arrangement. One administrator noted that "It has to
truly be something that both paniesreceive [benetits] from. Ifthereisn't[mutualbenetits}.it
varies 10 a degree. but generally they don't last in the long-term" (Interviewee #7). Another
administrator referred to sponsorships as being of lesser importance than the '"type ofpannerthat
is keenly interested in helping us bring our srudents to a higher level ofeducationalpotential"
(Interviewee #10). None of the educational leaders in this study advocated the Iype of
pattnershipwhich would allow a business to influence thecurriculurn ina way that could be
considered controversial. The co-operati,,"e education program is pan of the provincially
approved curricu!urn and it provides students in this province with work experience. Itwasalso
noted that members of the business community were invaluable contributors of time and effon
for such things as motivational speaking and helping schools pro"ideawardsforoutstanding
achievement for students (Interviewee #7. Interviewee #9).
Sponsorship-type pattnershipsarecontroversial because of the gro",ingconcemoverthe
conunercializalion of the classroom and the privatization of public education(Barlowand
Robenson. 1994; Robertson. 1998; Shaker. October. 1999). Many espouse concems that schools
aregoingtobecomesodependantonpnvatefundingthatpublicschoolswillbeundul~
innuenced by the inlerestsofthe business community (Barlow and Robenson. 1994; Molnar.
1996;Rank.1993;Robenson.1998;Shaker.1999.0cIOber:Spnng.I994).Educators in this
pro\"ince ha\"e \'oiced concems Qver this as well (Bro1M1c. 2000: Wood. 2000). especially in
referencetoacceptingparmershipsoflhekindthatareotTeredbygroupssuchasYNN. The
single administralor who has accepted a pannership ",ith YNN in this province suggested thaI we
do nOI need to guard against all advenising in schools. but against-rhe presence 0 funacceptable
ad'·enising"(Mullins.2000.p.3l. Mullins (2000l also invited theedilorofThe bulletin to come
and visit this school andgeta fU"t-hand view of how this prograrn had benefinedthestudentsin
this rural community. Several attempts were made by this researcher 10 gain access to this school
inordertoacquireanunderstandingoftheperceptionsofitsadministrat ioo "ithout success.
Shaker 1.1999. December) points OUI that the proposal from YNN requires schools 10 use
a part of the iostructional day(p. 20). Because no inrerviewwithlheeducalional leaders at this
schoolcouldbesecured.itremainsunclearhowlhisschoolsecur~dpennissiontouseten
minutesofschooltimeeverydayinordertofulfillitsobligalions. Regardless. this is still the
type of partnership lhal the educational leaders who were a pan of this stud~' were aware of and
(todat~lha\"echosentosteera\'oid. The type that were preferred were lhose that did nOlcontain
din::cI intluencesonthe useoftheinslrUctional dayormodificatjonstoexistingpro\·incialJ~
appro,"C'dcurriculum. This was a unanimous sentiment among all the educational leaders in this
stud~. All of the panicipants at the school le\"el indicatedthatad\"enising\\<lSdone at minimal
levels. It was also emphasized that sponsorship activities were being done in order to
supplernent the extra-curricularactivities orco-curricular activities in the school. Sponsorships
were largely viewed asa fonn of fund raising. This does oot lessen their significance to schools,
yet the educational leaders in 51. John's preferred to emphasize the other types of partnerships
referredtoearlier.ClearlytheeduC3tionaileadersofthisprovincehaveacceptedthetypeof
school refonn which includes input from the business community, but refrains from what they
wouldperceiveasanundueinfluenceoncurncuJum.
The data revealed that all of the participants claimed a leadership role, although the
degree of control varied. At thedepartmentaJ and district level. and at the Newfoundland and
Labrador Teachers' Association, the role oftheeduC3tionai leaders was largely a monitoring and
consulting one. The educational leaders at the school level playedapredominantroleintennsof
monilOring school-business pannerships, and this also varied in tenns of the control wieldedb)·
individual administrators. Some of the educational leaders at the school level delegated
responsibility to-lead teachers"(Interviewee #8: lnterviewee#10). or viewed the process of
de\·eloping school-business pannerships as something that should be conducted through
consultation with the entire school staff (Interviewee #7). Other school administrators
maintaineda\'irrualmonopolyoverthesecuringofschool-businesspartnerships(Interviewee#5.
Interviewee#CJI. Educational leaders at the school level have natwallyassumed primacy over
school-business partnerships. The main reason is that school-businessparmershipsarea part of
the fund-raising process. which falls under their jurisdiction. This makes sense because it is the
school leaders who probably have the best understanding of the overall needs and goalsoftheir
schools. The literature expressed some concern that individual schools or school administrators
may be too eager to enter into school pannershipsbecauseofthe need for certain resources
(Barlow and Robertson, 1994; Robertson. 1998; Taylor. 1992). A number of writers suggest that
schoclsandschoolleadersmayfailtorecognizethattheyhaveactuallyenteredintoapartnership
The data frorn this study suggests that this is not the case. Itwasclearfromtheresponses
of the panicipanlsthat they are aware of the prevailing literature in educationaleircles
eoneerningschool-businesspannerships. Some ofthe school administrators in this slUdy direetly
referred to the current trends in the literature. noting the criticism of the pubIiceducationsystem
that has been on-going for the past two decades and also noting the dangers offlirtingwith
privatization thaI have been learned about through the Ameriean experience (1nterviewee#7;
In light of the responses from the edueational leaders in this study. the literaturewhieh
suggeslsthatadministrators would-'selJ ouf" to corporate interests does not appear to be
congruent y.,ith Lhesituation in this pro\'ince. Indeed. ifone were to expect to "ilnessthis. the
pedagogy of Newfoundland and Labrador would be the plaeeone would expect to see it.
Newfoundland is arguably Canada's poorest provinee. ltalso faces the difficult task providing
public education to many remote communities which means that every education dollar has to be
spread thinner than ina place with many urban centers or ";th a compacted poputation. In spite
orthis.thccommercializationoftheclassroomhasnolbecnasprolificasinotherareasofNonh
America. The DepanmentofEducation for Ne",foundland and Labrador has cautioned schools
against the use of commercial ventures that would provide companies with captive markets even
though they may see the rewardsotTered by these corporate interestsasveryappea1ing
t1nterviewee#I). Collectivel)'. the educalional leaders in this study have displayed a greater
concem for sound pedagogical choices in education than for the potential resources that couJdbe
secured through commercial ventures with corporate interests. They unanimously poSlUlated that
the operation of successful school-business partnerships requires extensive time andcomrnitrnent
on behalf of both partners involved in the process. This time was required in order to etTectivel)
plan programs that benefit both the schools and the businesses involved. Most of the educational
leaders stated outright that it was counter-productive to even attempt ro secureaschool-business
pannership without a clear design and specific goals in mind (lnterviewee #J: Interviewee#2:
Interviewee #3: Inteniewee #6: Inten;ewee #7: Interviewee #8: Interviewee #10). The
educationaJ leaders in this province exhibited what was referred to by one panicipanlasa
"sludent-firstphilosophy"(1nten'iewee#2)
The data revealed that there are currently no official polices in exiSlence al thedepartrnenl
level t1nten'iewee #I)orat the district level (lnten'iewee#2: Interviewee #3). The only policy in
place foreducalors in Newfoundland and Labrador was a draft document at the Newfound land
and Labrador Teachers' Association. which would serve as a guideline and notapolicythalhas
tobefollowed(lnlen:iewee~).Educ3tional leaders at all levels displayed mixed reaclionslo
the idea of adopting policies that must be adhered to.
At the DepanmentofEducation il was suggested that no policy was drafted because it
was considered to be a district responsibility (Inlerviewee #11. At the district level. one
administralornotedthat while they did not ha,'ea formal policy specific to schooI-business
panner.;hips.anypannershipsthatwerebeingconsideredby'aschoolorthedistrictbad""tofitthe
strategic plan of the district-(lnter\'iewee #3). As a resull. it was inferred that this negated the
need foraddilional policies. The other district official suggested that there was a need fora
policy to be put in place. and suggested that this topic has not yet received the considerationthat
it deserves at any of the levels of governance concerned (lnlerviewee#2).
At the school level. none of the educational leader.; expressed any concern ",ith a lack of
policies in this area. While some thought thaI there should beapolicy'in place. noadministralor
belie\'ed that there was a pressing need to do so. Most wereactually'content with thestalus quo.
In light of the discour.;ein the pre\'ioussection dealing ",iththe role ofeducationaI leader.;
concemingschool-businesspanner.;hips. similar conclusions may bedra",n from the
implications ofa lack of formalized policies, Educational leader.; in this pro,ince appear to
prefer control over school·business pannerships31 the school level. This is not meant to suggest
that schools ha\'e complete freedom topur.;ue whateverpanner.;hips they may'chooscto.Their
actions are monitored by the school districts. the Depanment of EduC3tion. and the
?\ewfoundlandandLabradorTeacher.;·Associalion(lnterviewee#l:lmerviewee#2:lnteniewee
#3: Inten'ieweeF4). It is clear. however. that localized control was fa\'oured so that any school-
businesspanner.;hipwouldbenerreflecttheindi,·idualneedsandgoalsofindi\'idualschools.
As long as the educational leaders of Newfoundland and Labrador continue loacIv.ith
the needs of the students of this province at the forefronL there does not scern to be a need for
immediate changes in thecwrent arrangement. 1beconcemsofsomeintheacademic
communi!)'. however. should not be completely discowlled al this poinl. As school budgets
decline in real dollars. schools must become more flexible in lermsoftheprograms thal they an:
able to offer. They must also become more creative in bow they 5eCW"e the resources they deem
as necessal)'which may nol be provided by the districl ordepartrnenl level. This leaves school
administralors with a dilemma: At a cenain poinL these leaders may have to choose berween
providingsludenlswithan:sourceorprogramthaltheyperceiveasessential.andacceplinga
pannershipthat they may nOl be entirely comfortable with. Browne (2000) posiled that one
could hardl~'blarnea school in NewfoWldlandand Labrador for accepting the pannershipoffer
with Th1'.bulstill rejecledilaspedagogicallyWlsoWld. In spile ofa vocal rejeclion of this kind
ofpanneringbyanumberofeducational leaders in this province. one school isutilizinglhis
service. Clearly theadministraloral this school felt that the point had beenn:ached where this
!)-pe ofpannership was a necessi!). It leaves one lo wonder how much longer il will be before
lhis!)-peofpartnershipbecomesmoretrequenl:howlong.thatis.Wllilmoreeducalionalleaders
in the schools of this province view this type of partnership as necessary.
The data reveaJed thal the educational leaders in this sludy saw pannering with the
business community as a very real necessity_ The most common theme which came up in the
discourse was the addilional resources these pannerships provide to the studenlS. leachers. and
schools of this province. h was repealedly pointed out thal pannering with busincssesenablcd
schools to"provide resources that we would normally be unable to provide: The things that we
can'l get from [the provincial] government" (Interviewee #9). It was clear that the interviewees
saw school-business pannerships asa necessity for their fund raisingeffons. because 0 fthe
availability of contributions from the business community beyond whatschoolscouldhopeto
raise from the community ingenera1:
The bonom line is ifyoure not going to get suppon from the business community. then
all thafs left for you 10 do is sent oul a lenerto parents. saying 'would you please make a
donation of so much money per year. andthafs simply not going to happen (Interviewee
#8)
Only one interviewee did not see school-business partnerships as a necessity. preferring to
view them instead as a supplement to what was currently being offered tIuough the public system
Onterviewee #4). All of the educational leaders who panicipated in this study saw a tremendous
value in the additional resources which could besecuned thoughpannering.
Yet the provision of additional resources was not the only reason thatschool-business
pannershipswereviewedasanecessity. Many of the participants stressed the necessity of
includingthebusinesscommuniryandthecommunityingeneraJinthepubliceducation
paradigm:
Schoolsinthepastdidn'tletthepublicknowwhatwasgoingonintheschools.andwe
view panneringas opening the doors to the school. as a way ofinfonming peopleofwhat
education is all about today (Interviewee #7).
The response 10 criticisms of public education was a recwringtheme:
I think it"scritical for the business cornmunity and the professional comrnunitytocome
into the schools. The schools are more open than they'vc ever been. You know. gone are
the closed-door policies of the 1970swhere schools seemed to be the bastionsof
education. and nobody else was allowed 10 help us do our job. Well I think today we are
bringingthevillageinlotheschool. We'resayinglothecommunity:'Youhavearoleto
play here. come in and help us.' And I think today we are all benefitting from when thaI
occwred(lnte"iewee#IO).
TItis view was also prevalent in thediscour.;e ",ith the interviewee from the Depanment
of Education: in fact it was the single issue that was largely stressed:
It"s important to have inter-voven through the whole education system a career
exploration. work experience and the development of employability skills. andcenainly
thatcan't happen ",ithout a close workingrelationship..;thout a close working
relationship and a close partnership beIWeen the business community and the education
community (Interviewee #1).
While the above views were also espoused by the educational leaders from the Avalon
West school distric~ there was a much hcavier emphasis on the resource element of school-
business partnerships. The district oflicial saw nurnerous reasons for the necessity of school-
businesspannerships:
I see them as absolutely essential. in terms of providing employability skills to our
students.intennsofprovidingthebesteducationpossible.themostpractical
experiences. and I see them essential in terms of supporting the resource bases needed in
schools loday where resources arc hard to find (1nterviewee #2).
In spite ofa rather holistic philosoph~' behind the goals of school business partnerships
descrihed by the district official ",iththeruralschooldistrict.theeducationalleadersatthe
school level in the two rural schools placed most of their emphasis on the necessityofschool-
business partnerships for the extra resources they provided as a formoffund-raising (Interviewee
#5: Interviewee #6). One of these panicipants viewed school.businesspannerships3S vital to
the daily operations of the schooL bUl nOledthat it was 100 time-consumingtopursuethedesired
pannerships. As a result. it was assened that "\Ve"re at a stage where we"re looking at
contraetingthisout-(lnterviewee#5). Elaborating 00 this. it was suggested that consultants
would be hired to fmdpoteotial partners for the school. and aftnder's fee-(lnterviewee#5)
would bepaidtotheconsultant:-Ifsomebodycangooutand write a proposal for us. and we can
gatherathousanddollars.[theo]rwentypercemistheiIs-(lnterviewee#5). It is likely that this
lhecause foralann should arguably not be focused on school-business pannerships themselves.
nor with this panicular leadershipdecisioo.
A major discussioo on the ioequalit)'ofeducaIionaI opponunities berweenruraI and
urban schools in Newfoundland and Labrador is beyond the scope oflhis research. however. this
research has revealed an inequality of opportunity forsecuringschool-businesspanner,;hips in
termsofruraI ver,;us urban schools. The dialogue has also revealed thatruraIeducaIional leaders
voice a more pressing need for school-business partner,;hips because of the resources that may be
secured from them. In this contexL school-business partnerships should not merely be seen asa
means of securing additional resources: in fact they should be regarded as a resource. lnviewing
school·businesspannerships as a resource. one c:m consider the inabilityofruraleducationaJ
leaders to secure them in a different light. Theeducationalleaderwhosecurestheservicesofa
consultanl 10 secure school-business partner,;hips is revealing a great deal about the perceived
necessilyofthispanicularresource.ltalsorevealsagrealdealaboutthelackofexisting
resources in this school in regard to personnel and timeconstrainlS for keeping this kind 0 f
acti\'ityat the school level. lnessencewhaloccurshereisthecreationofapannershiplosecure
additionalschool-businesspannerships.histheperceivednecessityforschool-business
pannerships and other resoun:es in rural schools wnich is highlighted in this kind of response. It
must also be remembered that the consultant would not have a say in whether or not the school
actually pannered",ith anyone. The school and district leaders. not to mention the potential
business partner. would ultimately decide if a pannershipwouJdgoahead.
The primary concem througnout the literature in opposition to school-business
pannerships deals with the ramificalionsassociated with schools that are dominated by the
interests of the business community (Barlow & Robenson.I994: Molnar. 1996; Rank. 1993:
Robertson. 1998: Shaker. 1999. October; Spring. 1994). Bycomparison.theeducationalleaders
in this study held relatively minor concerns. lndeed.someoftheintcrvieweesexpressed
concems that there was not enough being done by the public education communitytofacilitate
pannerships "'ith the business community: (Interviewee #3; Interviewee #5: Interviewee #6;
Inter\,iewee#IO). Thisanitude was especially' prevalent arnongthe rural educational leaders in
this study. who felt that they were at a disadvantage in comparison to urban schools in terms of
theiropportuni;ies forsecuringschool·business partnerships (lnterviewee#5: Interviewee #6).
\\-'hile this concern is minor in comparison to the fears ofcommercialization in the
classroom. it should not be overlooked. It is probable that the public education system in
leaders percei\"c as essential for the students of this province. Because the leaders view them as
essential. they will continue 10 seek assistance in securing them. The data has displayed that
school-businesspartncrshipsarcsecnasanimportanttoolwhichprovides.amongothcrthings.a
means for securing additional resources. Moreover,themulti-facetednatureofschool-business
pannershipsleadstotheconclusionthatschool-businesspartnershipscan~'lemselvesbeviewed
asaresource. In this climate, it is essential that thedecision-makerswithinthe public education
paradigm of Newfoundland and Labrador display an awareness of the issues that have heen
raised throughout the literature as well as through the experiences ofother public eduC8tion
paradigms
Fonunately, the data also reveals that the educators in this study do display an awareness
of these things. as was evidenced by the foliowing:"We're very aware of the [Canadian]
mainland and American experiences with school-business pannerships. and we're wary ofjust
any involvement" (1nIerviewee#7). This sentiment was echoed by others (1nterviewee #1:
Interviewee #4: Inten'iewee #8: Interviewee #10). It is a situation which must continue and
would likely benefit from any increase in the discourse. This is especially true when one
considers the other "minor" concem that was expressed in the data: The lack of timeand
resources available for securing school-business pannerships.
Several leaders noted that securing schooi-business partnerships was extremely time-
consumingandtaxingonthehumanresourcesavailablelOschools(lnterviewee#S:lnterviewee
#6: Interviewee #7: Interviewee #8: Interviewee #9: Interviewee # 10). This seems to clash with
Iheassenionbyallofthe interviewees who posited that careful planning and preparation is vital
priortoenteringintoanypannershipagreement. An ironic situation could arise where a decline
inresourcesaltheschoollevelleadsloanincreaseddependenceonpannerships. It would be
ironic because securing partnerships is a task which appc:ars to sap resources (time and
personnel) from schools. This leads 10 questions of whether or nol there could bea "diminishing
retums"effeclonschool-businesspannerships.ltispossiblethattheverydependenceon
school-businesspannershipscouldnegaletheirefficacy. Thisisa likely scenario if schools were
10 become too dependent on them in terms ofthe additional resoun:es that they may provide.
From the data gathered for this study. it does not appear that there is any danger of this at the
present time. The appearance ofYNN in a school in this province would suggest that the
likelihood is nol impossible. Theadministralive leader who accepled this pannership is aware of
the lilerature and the criticism of this proposition. bUI has decided thaI the benefits 0 fthisdeal
outweigh the arguments put forth inopposilion to il(Mullins. 2(00). The leaders involved in
this study did not indicate a preference for this typeofpannership. and several were vocally
opposed to it (Interviewee # I; Interviewee #4; Interviewee #7; Interviewee #8; Interviewee # I0).
IfoneschooJ.however.candecidetotravelthisroule.thensurelyotherscanasweiJ. The
queslion thaI remains then is when. ifatalJ. shouldtheeducalional leaders of Newfoundland and
Labrador refrain from seeking thesuppon of the business community forpubliceducalion.
An examinalion of the data reveals that it is somelimes difficult todislinguishthe
difference between a benefit and a necessity. The rcasons that were given for school-business
pannerships being a necessit)'ofien mirrored the identified benefits of school-business
pannerships. This stands to reason. as something that helps you achieve a necessity is indeed
beneficial. In the case of school-business pannerships. the foremosl reason that they were
perceived as being beneficial was the fact that they providedc:ducatorsy,ith"resources that we
would otherv.isebe unable to provide"(Interviewee #9). This particular benefit was
acknowledged by all of the interviewees. It was not the only benefiL however.
One of the major themes in the lilerarure concemingthe growing influence of the
business community is the criticism of public education by the business community. arnongother
groups who feel that they have a vested interest in public education. Thebusinesscommuni~
has vocally denounced the abilities of the graduates of our public education system. repeatedly
asserring thai these graduares fall shorr of expectations. even basic requirements. The
educational leaders in this study hypothesized that school-business partnerships could be a means
of bringing educators and the business community· together with a common goal 0 fbeneringthe
public education system. In reference to this criticism. one of the panicipantsoffered. "ByaH
means. criticize us if you wish. but talk to us. and if there are identified problems. why nOl sit
dO''lland work towards solulionsT" (Interviewee #10). It was also noted that not only could
schoolschangetoreflecttheneedsofthebusinesscommunit)·.bulthatcomingintotheschools
couJdaltertheperceptionsofthebusinesscommunit)'regardingpublicschools:
\\"'eviewpannering as a way ofinfonningpeople of what education is all about today...
\\nen we open the doors and show the difficulties that schools are facing. we receive
moresuppon in the end (lnterviewee #7)
Making the public education system more open and accessible was seen as beneficialto
both the educational and business communities. Ingenerai. it was perceived by the panicipants
in this research that at present there were very few benefits that were more significantthanthis.
Thepanicipants in this study viewed the panicipationofthe business communit)'aslargely
philanthropicalthispoint. AfewparricipantsnOledthalthisphilanthropypro\'idedgoodpublic
relations for the corporations involved (!ntmiewee #5: Interviewee #6: Interviewee #9). It was
also posited that philanthropy provides rewards down the road for these corporations in the form
ofcUSlomer loyalty. and the potential for luring future business (!nterviewee#5: Interviewee #9).
Nevertheless. it was made clear by the interyieweesthatthe for-profil lype of school
business pannershipsare not currently being sought after. and8S s result there was vel1"linlethat
schools were offering in return forpannershipagreernents. Despite this. the business community
of Ne"foundland and Labrador has indeed responded. While there were those who would have
liked to see a greater response. especially in rural areas. there is no doubt that the business
community of this province plays an active role in school-business pannerships and expeets
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDAnONS
This study has revealed that school-business partnerships are finnlyentrenched in cenain
areas of Ne,,·foundland and Labrador and thar they are going to continue to play a pan in the
public schools of this province in the future. The participants in this study held a favourable
opinion regarding school-business partnerships. They embraced this opinion becauseofthe
nature of the parmerships that they all had encountered. None had any negative experiences to
report. Supponforschooibusinesspartnershipswasine\idenceataillevelsofeducational
govemance. This was in spite of the facl that the concept lackscomprehensive policies ora clear
definition. Thepanicipants in this study all held slightly different views on what the definition
them in a rather broad manner. Whatever definition the inlervieweesadhered to. they perceived
that the current use and status of school-business partnerships in this province was highJ)
beneficial and positive
Theinter\'ieweesheldve~·fewreservationsregardingthesepartnerships.Anyconcerns
they did express were considered minor by the participants and they preferred to emphasize the
positive benefits that thcsludents received from any arrangement between schools and
businesses. especially in the area ofco-operativeeducation and thedevelopmentofinfonnation
technology skills
It should be noted that this is 10 be expected from educational leaders who werelargel~
involved in school-business partnerships. Nevenheless. the leaders collectively displayed both a
general knowledge of the issues surrounding their use. as well as insight into theirpractical
applications in the schools of Newfoundland and Labrador.
The panicipants in this study provided the researcher with a bener understanding of
school-business partnerships in Newfoundland and Labrador. Theinter.·ieweesandthelilerarurc
provided the researcher with a means for making general observationsandrecommendations
based on the nature of school-business partnerships. the decision-making that isinvolvedinthe
pannership process and present and future policy directions which should be pursued.
The research reveaJedthat. regardless of their ditTerences of opinion ona specific
definitionofschool-businesspannerships. generally the panicipants viewed pannershipsin
lerms oflWo broad categories. One of these was the sponsorship-type. where schools received
financial contributions or tangible resources of some kind in exchange fora public relations
promotion. such as advenising within the school. ora formalacknowledgmentofthe
Most of the panicipants in this slUdy were quick to point out that this type ofpannership
reflected a philanthropic activil)' on behalfof the businesses involved. as theyreceivedrelatively
linle from schools in exchange for their financial suppon. None of the panicipants viewed the
sponsorship activities that their schools were involved in as hannful to studenlS. as none of the
sponsorships involved alterations 10 the curriculum. nor did they require students to regu!arly
engage the sponsorsdwingschool time. as the YNN proposal docs.
The panicipants in this study from the St. John·s regionlended 10 play down this type of
partnership as being less impoManlthan the pannerships which gave students firsl-hand
experiences";ththebusinesscommunily. TheeducationalleaderswhoparticipaledinthisslUdy
fromnuaJNe"foundlandstressedthalschool-businesspartnershipswereessentialforproviding
resources beyond those provided by their district and the government. In this COnleXI. school-
business pannerships were viewed as a necessity by both nuaJ and urbaneducalional leaders.
However. ilwas pointed oul thai partnerships were imponanl fora variel)·ofreasons. regardIess
of their significance in lermsofresourceprovisions. This sentimenl was confirmed by all of the
educarionalleadersinthestudy.
The second majorcalegOl)" of school-business was confined in praclice 10 theSt.John·s
regionforthisslUdy.ltconsistedofthebusinessexperiencethalslUdentsreceived.largel!
through the cO-<lperalive education program. Theeducationalleadersalalilevelsandfromall
regions expressed suppon for this l)-peofprogramand indicaledthaltbeywould Iikeloseeil
expandedupen. The inler\"iewees indicaled an ideologic:ll commiunenl 10 this l)-pe of
partnership. They did so because the work experience is seen as a clear step in thedireclion of
decreasing the gap belWeentbe schools and the workplace. In aneducalional climate where the
DepanmentofEducalionhasexpressedtheneedforpubliclyfundedschoolsatallle\"elslo
commil 10 this. it is recommended here that the provincial govemment expand uponthis
program. The schools of this pro\"ince should recei\"e resources thaI are specifically ear-marked
for this type of program. In doing so. thego\lcrnment wDuld display acommiunenl to decrease
the gap between schoo)sand the workforce by granting the schools of this pro,\;nce the resources
Any steps thaI the governmenl may take in this direction would be in accordance "ith the
policy directions it has outlined in the Schools Act (1997), Section 24 (2Xg) of the Schools Act
states that school principalsmust"promoleco-operalion between the school and the
communities", Cenainly it can be inferred that this would include many'different facelSofthe
community, including the businesscommunit)". as suppon for this has been noted inother
government policy documents concerning education (Economic Planning Group Adviso,:'
CommineeDepanmentofEducation.1992.p.3).
greatest amount of decision-making authority in securing school-business pannerships.The
imponanceofthe above is bener illustrated when this is taken into account. Thecurrenl
structure allows for a variety of possible decisions for individual administralors in this regard.
There are benefilSto such an approach. Administrators are empowered to seek school-business
pannerships which are tailored to fit lhe perceived needs and desired oUlcomesof their school
Howe\"er. it also raises concerns about administrators acting v.rith good intentions who may
pursue options that go beyond the boundaries deemed acceptable by the various levels of
educationalgO\"emance.orbeyond what would be considered acceptable by the various
educational stakeholdersthroughoul Newfoundland and Labrador.
Asnotcd earlier. to dale there is only one school panicipatingin aschool-business
partnership in Ney.foundland and Labrador that is considered to beconuoversiaJinnature.
for the display of Ielevision advenisements. According 10 Shaker (1999. December). the
arrangement with YNN requires a school 10 show 2 minutes ofadvenisements every school day
(p.20). Thistranslalesinloapproximalelysixandtwothirdsworthofinstruclionalperiods
(assuming the use ofafouneen day leaching schedule) per student peryeardevoled solely 10
commercialadvenising.lmmedialely.itwouldappearthatthisexceedstheresponsibililiesof
is not so simplistic. Certainly a case could be made for the inclusion of the commercials 10 fulfill
curriculumoUlcomes in areas sllchas Social Studies or even Religion. An educator CQuJd. for
example discuss the commerdals "ith students in terms of the marketing strategies usedhythe
advenisers in businesscoursessllch as Enterprise Education or even Consumer Studies. or the
presented hythe use ofadvenising in schools in courses such as religion.
The entrepreneur responsible for the creation ofChanneJ One (the American predecessor
to YNN) purchased an entire page of the New York Times in 1989 in order to make a public
appeal for permission to bring Channel One inlo the state's schools. Whinle(1989) argued thaI
Channel One should"bejudged primarily on the basisofwhal it hrings to the [educational]
experienceofthestudents·(p.D32). ltisdoubtful.howC'·er.ifWhinlehadinmindtheideaof
students critically exarnining the advenisements they werebeingshm'\'T1. Certainly the
adveniserscQuld become waryofbeingponrayed ina negative light. Any such action would
prove disastrous fora company such as Channel One. which received (in 1996figures)"c1oseto
$200.000 every time a 30 second commercial was broadcast.. (Molnar, 1996. p. 61).
In any evenL such fears were unjustified. according to some critics of Channel One.
Referring to quantilative studies. researchers hypothesized that studcots who panicipated in the
Channcl One vie"';ng program were more likely to hold consumer values such as "mone}' is
eve')'thing". or"a nice car is more imporlaOt than schoo'" (Greenberg and Brand. 1993.
Decemberll994. January. p. 56). Assuredly. it would be difficult to find an educational leader in
this province who would knowingly permit this to happen. However. to date. there is no
evidence that any studies have been conducted in this province to measuretheeffeclsofYNNon
students in this province. One of the common themes which arose in the responses of all of the
interviewees was the need for sound planning and preparation prior to securing a school-business
partnership. Because YNN is currently operating in this province. there should be studies
conducted which seek to measure its overall efficacy. The issues raised above simply cannot be
handled by the administrative team at the school level. Thecurrem role which the Depanmentof
Education has opted for is a monitoring one. It is the beliefof this researcher that these are
issueswhichrequiretheanentionofleadersatalilevelsofeducationalgovemance. It is thus
recommended here that the Depanment of Education should resolve to accomplish lWO things.
Firstly. it should increase its monitoring of this situation through theimplementationor
encouragement ofquaJilative and quantilative studies on the efficacy of these kinds of
partnerships for Ne",foundland and Labrador's public schools. Secondly'. it should follow the
examples being set by the Avalon West School District and the Avalon East School District. by
establishing an intema1position that is solely devoted toschool-businesspannerships.This
would likely ensure the implementation of the first recommendation and it would facilitate the
most current awareness of the impact of school business partnerships.
In J992. the Government of Newfoundland and Labrador published. policy paper which.
among other things. outlined an approach for reshaping the public education systemsothatit
would benerretlectthe needs of the emerging globaJ economy. It was emphasised that the
responsibility for education and training was shared by··government. business. labour. andthe
community"(1992.p.3) Thispaperwentasfarastosuggestthatitwasvitalfor"key
stakeholders in the public and private sector [to] recognize their common interests and mutual
interdependence"(1992.p.44). This sentimenl was confmned in the responses of the
departrnentofficialinvolvedinthisstud)·. The GovemmentofNewfoundland and Labrador
would like to operatc a public school system which realizes a decrease in the gap belWeen
publicly funded educational institutions (at all levels) and the work force. This is what the
business community has been calling for. The government would likely respond favourably to
anyrefonnoftheeducational system which mightattracl future investment from business. In
spite of this. the govemment has not followed through on these policy initiatives.
The co-operative education prograrn has been allowed to decline as districts were no
10ngergrnnledmoneyspecificaJlyear-markedforthisprograrn(lnterviewee#1.lnterviewee#8).
InruraJNe\\foundlandandLabrador.school-businesspannershipsareseenassoimponantin
tennsofmakingupbudgetarydeficilSthatsecuringpannerships\\ithindi,idualsorgroupswho
can secure more pannerships is being considered (Interviewee #5). Ironically.theabove
examples show how fiscal restraint actually hinders the implementation ofa government poliO)
thai could ultimately ease some of the financial burdenofpublicedueation. lfthereisadecn:ase
in the gap belWeen the workplace and schools. it remains to be seen ifit will stimulate the
economy of Newfoundland and Labrador. Yetthereisonlyonewaytodetermineifsucha
propositioncouldbesuccessfuJ:thegapbelWeenschoolsandworkwouldindeedhavetobe
decreased. School-businesspannershipsappeartoprovideaworthwhilesolulionwhichshould
be pursued. The combined benefits of work experience and the possibility of securing additional
funding are both ventures thai schools should endeavour 10 achieve. They should do so. however
",ithcaution.Theriskofenleringinlopannershipsthalareeducalionallyunsoundcannolbe
discounled. There is not enough known about the 113tureofpannerships such as YNN in this
pro\;nceyettomakeadefinitivepronouncement. Perhaps this is reason enough for the
educalors 10 refrain from its usc. Keeping in mind the fact thaI YNN is currently operaling in
~e",foundlandandLabrador.thegovemmemofthispro'incewouldbe"iselokeepacioser
watchonthesiruation. SurelyifoneschoolinNe\\foundlandandLabradorcanjustifyentering
into the agreement \\ith YNN. than others may as well.
At this juncture. il seemspeninent for the leadership ",ithregard 10 school-business
pannerships be heard al thehighesl levels. L.el the DepanmemofEducation give this issue
grealeranenlionthroughtheencouragememofqualitativeandquantilativeresearchandthe
able W a5sist the educational leaders throughout this province in makingdecisionsconceming
school-business partnerships thaI are suitable for tbeir scboolsand community standards. This
also needs 10 beexlended beyond information; il needs 10 include otber resources as well. This
appears 10 be especially true fornual schools in Ne"foundland and Labrador. who lack the
resources 10 prO\ide programming such asco-operalive education. or simply are unable 10 secure
partnerships becauseofa lack of businesses localed Mthin the scbool community.
Finally. this research has largely illusl1aled an approach 10 school-busiocsspannerships
thaI has positive results for those involved. The data has shown thaI there are many reasons for
this. including the generosity and philanthropy of the business communit}" of Ne...foundlandand
Labrador. and the "ill of educational leaders al various levels 10 see these partnerships realized
Yetperhapsthemainreasonfortheirsuccessliesintheeffortsoftheeducalionalleaderswhoare
devoledlotheseprojects. All of the individuals involved in this slUdystressed the amOUDl of
lime. enerjD'and addilional personnel resources that are requined for the funclioningofthese
partnerships 10 be successful. This must be maintained as the comersloneofthe formulalionof
school-business partnerships. Educalional leadersalall levels. including the DepartInenlof
EduC31ion and aJl levels of academic institutions must place more emphasis on this issue. Vleare
"itnessing the convergence of the interests of public educational stakeholders and the interestsof
the business community al unprecedented levels. Thisnecessitalesanincreasedawarenessofthe
implications of this phenomenon. lllis in turn "ill help ensure that. above all else. thebesl
interests of the sludents of Ne"foundland and Labrador are pUlfirsl.
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